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FELL GATE, which bears the name of Jesse W . FelJ, one of the University founders, s1ands at 1he east entrance rn the campuS, offering a pleasing appearance to visitors.

ISNU Approaches the Century Mark
kt, R. 'kl. ~<WtcluM
The University president looks into the future and des~ribes
ISN U in 1957. Progress, he says, depends upon the co-operation
of persons on and off campus. ISNU at the close of a century will
occupy the same important place in teacher education it holds today.

W

J ith the passing of the 90th anniversary of the be essential to public school programs. These and many
founding of Illinois State Normal University on Feb- other types of school personnel now only conside:ed as reruary 18, 1947, all eyes immediately turn toward the mote possibilities will become 9uite prominent.
centennial celebration in February 1957. Speakers at the
University admission re9uirements will be placed on
Foun ders' Day dinner-Governor D wight H. Green, Chair- ,
such a high level that only the best of our high school
man Frank G. Thompson of the Teachers College Board,
g raduates will he recommended for te,ching work and acPresident Karl L. Adams of the Northern Illinois State cepted by Illinois St1te Normal University. Selective
T eachers College representing the teachers colleges, and
admission will become a prominent factor in the effort to
M rs. H. L. Stiegelmeier, · JS, appearing in behalf of the
obtain a student body from which there can be approxialumni-all stressed the important past history of Illinois mately 600 outstanding persons graduated for teaching in
State Normal University and the effect that this excellent the public schools of the State of Illinois ead1_ year. Adfoundation of educational achievement has had upon the mission re9uirements will undoubtedly stress the importance
present s;atus of the University. It is now time to look to of physical examinations, interviews involving the selection
the future, at least to that 10-year period that approaches the of young people with outstanding personalities and as much
century mark in the history of this prominent and recognized in the way of special abilities as possible on the basis of
professional school for the education of teachers.
interest and participation in school activities.
T here will he several areas that will attract the attention
of graduates, former students, and other friends of 111 inois The Faculty
State Normal University, within these 10 important years.
Among them will be the size and nature of the student
For several years the minimum educational requirement
body, type and 9uality of the faculty, growth of the ISNU for teachers established by the American Association of
physical plant including land ac9uisition, extension of T eachers Colleges, an accrediting agency, has been the
University services to the citizens of Illinois in general as master's degree. Most teachers colleges have gone beyond
well as to the teaching profession in particular, and general that minimum re9uirement in expecting that at least an
policies guiding the organization, administration, and op- additional year of graduate work will be obtained by most
eration of this genuinely respected institution of higher teachers and that an increasingly large percent of their
education.
teaching staffs will have earned the doctor's degree. In
certain University departments 100 percent of the members
will undoubtedly possess doctor's degrees. The acquisition
The Student Body
of such degrees becomes all the more important when one
It is not ditlicult to foresee a student body of approx- considers regulations of the Teachers College Board for
imately 2,500 young men and women as full-time resident the 9ualification of departments to offer graduate work.
students, all engaged in obtaining the education necessary Until departments have 50 percent of their staffs possessing
so that they can serve in various levels and areas of the
doctor's degrees, favorable consideration is not given to their
teaching profession. Many of these young people will be offering graduate work; and when departments are approved
interested in new phases of tead,er education that the next for graduate work, only teachers with doctor's degrees or
10 years will emphasize more than ever in the past. Junior
their equivalent may teach graduate courses.
colleges will be calling for many more instructors; there
But the measure of the faculty of lllinois State Nor
will be greater need for supervisors of student teachers in
teacher education institutions; school nurses with special mal University in the coming 10 years ,viii not be in terms
training will be in even greater demand; school psycholo- of academic background alone by any means. Each facgis;s will be considered necessary to even relatively small ulty member will have to show evidence of successful
school systems; teacher librarians will put less stress on teaching experience, with part of this experience preferably
teaching and more emphasis on ability to handle school in public schools. The personality factor in faculty memlibraries in the average or smaller high schools that cannot bers must be given an increasingly g reater consideration if
make use of full-time librarians; cafeteria managers will JSNU is to attract and to hold students with 9ualifications
FEBRUARY,
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desirable for the development of outstanding teachers. A
spirit of investigation into educational problems, alertness
to new ideas, power of growth, demonstration of success in
using desirable teaching techniques, physical vitality, and
strong personalities, all will combine to make the type of
faculty member that shou ld be one of the big factors in the
development of successful teachers.

The Physical Plant
In 1945 the Sixty-Fourth General Assembly appropriated to ISNU, .as a part of a large bui lding program in
Illinois, $3,115,171 for the acquisition of some needed additional land and the erection of an auditorium, music,

speech, administration, and special education buildings as
well as an addition to the heating plant and the rehabilitation
of the present auditorium into quarters for art and home
economics education. This appropriation covers part of a 25year building program that should provide for the future
nc-eds of Illinois Stale Normal University over a considerable period of time. It may reasonably be expected that the
10-year period, ending with the centennial celebration, will
bring, in addition to the buildings already being planned
and for which appropriations have been made, a new University High School, a large elementary school, an addition
Lo McCormick Gymnasium, and possibly a new gymnasium
and field house. T he latter are being planned in order
that the present gymnasium may be used entirely by the
department of health and physical education for women.
Aside from these structures to be erected from state revenue
funds, permissive legislation of the state, through the enactment of a law to provide for self-liquidati ng projects,
may make possible the erection of residence halls for men
and women as well as a student social center in the nature
of a student union. Certainly, during this period as one
of the crowning achievements at the end of the first 100
years of Illinois State Normal University should come the
reconstruction of Old Main-if that project is approvedor the replacement of that important building by some
suitable structure. Thus it may be expected that, including
buildings for which appropriations have already been
granted, there may be 10 or 11 additional structures of considerable size, great utilization, and outstanding architectural beauty on the campus of Illinois State Normal
University by 1957.
There must of necessity be some further acquisition
of land in the neighborhood of the campus for building
purposes, and there must likewise be additional land acquired adjacent to the University Farm for the enlargement
of agricultur.al facilities.

Extension of University Services
If a professional school, and in this instance Illinois
State Normal University in particular, is to serve both the
teaching profession and the territory in which it is located
to the best advantage, there must be many varieties of service offered and some of them presented .at some distance
from the campus. Although ISNU has been known, especially in recent years, for its services, these probably will
be even g reater in the future, stressing certain educational
activities in larger numbers and varieties at some distance
from .t he campus. The extension class progrsm must of
necessity be enlarged, and there should be an expansion in

4

the programs of adult education beyond the con.fines of
Bloomington-Normal, where for severaJ years this type of
education has been offered.
T he next few years should see a well-developed film
service centered on the campus of the University, that wi ll
not only serve the interests of ISNU but the schools in its
territory. This is not a new service, but one now being
carried on by other colleges and universities, and there is
now great demand for such assistance in Central Illinois.
The program of the Graduate School will need to be
enlarged as rapidly as there is demand for expansion and
new departments can qualify for graduate work.
This
program should be confined entirely to the campus since
University officials do not favor any extension activities in
graduate work.
Clinical faci lities of the University will undoubtedly
be enlarged as a new special education building is completed.
Parents and cl1ildren of Central Illinois may be provided
with opportunities that at present are rather limited, because
housing and staff are inadequate for remedial programs in
connection with certain handicaps prevalent among many
children in- Illinois. The extent to which the great demand
for remedial programs can be met will depend upon the
availability of staff and housing beyond that now planned.

General Policies
If emphasis is to be given Illinois State Normal University as a professional school, certain general policies
will need to be established and adhered to by the Teachers
College Board and the administration of the University.
These will have to do with the admission, retention, and
graduation of prospective teachers as well as the presentation of the importance of the University so that adequate
appropriations may be recommended by the Teachers College Board and made available by the legislature. 11,en
there must be recognition of the place and value of such a
school on the part of those already in the profession, especially admi nistrators who must prpvide the University with
teaching material if they are lo fill their own needs for
teachers th rough the years.
With a University of 2,500 or more students, it is obvious that there must be delegation of certain responsibilities
and that staff members will participate on a wider scale
in the establjshment of certain internal policies and plans of
organization.

Conclusion
The foregoing presentation lists only a part of some
predictions that it is reasonable to believe will transpire
within the next 10 years. There may be other items unforeseen at this time, .and there may be some unanticipated
programs that the demands in education may dictate within
the nei.1: few years. But regardless of the nature and extent
of progress, former students, graduates, and faculty members
of Illinois State Normal Uni versity as well as students who
will come to the campus within the next few years may
be assured that the University will occupy the same important place in the field of teacl,er education that it has held
in the past 90 years. T his prominence will result only from
the co-operation of many persons both on and off campus.
THE ALUMNI QUARTERI.Y

Building Our Profession
!u,- SluviwooJ :b. S ~
may issue from air.cooled offices in Washing•
D
ton, and learned reports may be published by groups
and institutions far removed from the classrooms of our farIRECTIVES

flung public school systems, but the real trends in American
education must be sought nearer the grass roots. Ducing
the past six months it has been my privilege to participate
in conferences and group meetings covering every state

east of the Rocky Mountains and including a high percentage of key people. May I present to you the outlook
for education, not as a pronouncement from a swivel chair
in W ashington, but rather as the consensus of opinion of a
large number of well-informed educators, ranging all the
way from university presidents to teachers of one-room
rural schools.

We Face a Crisis
Our people face a serious crisis in education, with its
beginnings extending back to the severe cutting of school
budgets in the depression years, followed by the shortages
and maladjustments incident to war conditions.

In spite of every effort, education has been losing
ground in personnel 1 equipment, buildings, and finance.

During the war period we necessarily neglected the home
front. The war itself left us with many new social and
economic difficulties. Millions of veterans and war workers
are seeking readjustment into civilian life. In vast nlllnbers they are turning to schools and colleges, either for
1etraining and refresher courses or to complete educational
p lans interrnpted by military service. For live years the
normal activities of secondary and higher education were
almost at a standstil I. Now in a single year or two we are
seeking to make up the accumulated educational lag of half
a decade.
Meanwhile we are confronted with some very real
facts, of which every informed person ·is aware and among
which the following stand out.
T here is dire need of rel"'iring and modernizing many
school plants. No matter how well a teacher may be prepared, she cannot work without tools. During the past
five years hundreds of thousands of teachers have left their
jobs. The total enrollments of elementary and secondary
schools are materially increased, due to higher birth-rates,
increased holding power of secondary schools, and broadened educational programs in areas such as health, citizenship, art, music, homemaking, consumer education, nutrition,
recreation, vocational education, and work experience. Well
prepared teachers are dragged down by exceedingly large
classes and conditions incident to over-crowding . F unds are
insufficient to meet the needs.

Salaries Are Low
In the face of competing demands for manpower, we
should keep in every classroom a skilled and qualified
teacher who can wise]y instruct, counsel, and guide the oncoming generation. Teaching has too long been a low•
paid occupation. In 1939 the average annual salary of p ublic
(,Continued on page 22 )

An NEA representative gives his
outlook on education after conferring
with key people in many types of positions. He does not speak from a swivel
chair in Washington bur from material
gathered on his trips across country.
The article comes from an address at
PRESIDENT

R.

W. FAIRCHI LD

(left)

TALKS W ITH

SPEAKERS at the Administrative Hound-Up-Mrs. A rth ur R.
\\;l'illiams o f Normal an d Sherwood D . Shankland, pan of whos-e
address is printed here. D r. Shankland, now associated with the
National Ed ucation Associatio n, formerly was execut'lve secretary
o f the Amerimn Associatio n of S....-hool Administrators.
F EBRUARY, 1947

the Administrative Round-Up on the
Normal campus in D ecember.

Things I Did Not Know
An ISNU alumnus shares with readers some facts he discovered
while doing research for his doctoral dissertation. He describes how
the U niversity pioneered in many fields and names some of the early
faculty members who led the way
1923, in Southeastern Illinois. IL was also
the day for washing the plate glass window of the restau •
rant where I labored. I, as the employee rewarded with the
mission, was on the sidewalk wielding appropriate implements with the intention of making short work of the
project. We always waited unti l afternoon in order to
enjoy the blistering effects of the sun as it slanted its rays
on our sunny side of the street. Life was real and life
was earnest.
Through the perspiration in the corner of my eye I perceived a familia r figure paused to view my artistry. I was
in no mood for pleasantries, but I took time to be civil. I'm
glad I did. It was a teacher who had taught me in country
school long before I had graduated from h igh school into

I

T WAS J ULY,

111

teacher ed ucation.

of its students than to any superiority in its course o f study
or its method of instruction." Many of the faculty and
graduates were vitally associated with the development of
schools for the training of teachers here and abroad. 11,ey
taught in county normals, city normals and training schools,
state normals, training departments of high schools, colleges, and universities, private normals, and teachers col-

leges. One of them taught in a normal school in Argentina; another, in India. Their number is difficult to determine, for the records are inadequate. At any rate, at
least 78 state-supported normal schools in 31 states employed over 300 teachers from Normal. At least 55 people
from the JSNU taught in teacher-training schools not
classified as state-supported,

window washing.

I counted the teacher among my good friends. We
completed quick summaries of our doings in recent years;
then, casting an educated look at me and the mop bucket,
my friend asked, ··why don't you go to college?"'
" I don't know," I said. " I never thought I could afford
it. Where could I go?" It was then I heard of Illinois
State Normal University. I received an offer of guidance
and advice in finding a place to board and room and a
place to work.

l was assured of help in choosing courses

and in registering. Every promise was fulfilled, and I
entered the ISNU in September.

*

* * * *

Almost 20 years later I was writing a d issertation about
the influence of Normal on teacher-traini ng institutions of
tl·e United States from 1857 to 1927. I learned some
:hin1JS my old teacher had neglected to tell me. Many
;,eople had known them for a long time, but they were
th'ngs I did not know. Perhaps memories can stand ref cshing .

s ~me Dates and Figures
Old Normal had six presidents and one acting president throu~h IY27. They were: Charles E. H ovey, 1857186 I : Perkins 8'.lSs, acting, 1861-1862; Richard Edwards,
1%2-1876; Edwin C. Hewett, 1876-1890; John W . Cook,
W90-l 899 ; Arnold Tompkins, 1899- 1900, and David Felmley, 1900- 1930. The work of each is a permanent part of
the notable record of the University.
David_ Felmley once wrote that, "Whatever peculiar
e··cellencc 1t (the ISNU) developed was due rather to the
personal power of its teachers and the energy and devotion
6

T he Academic Areas
Distinct contributions were made by people from Normal in the teaching of geography. Advances in methodology and in content, beginn ing with Richard Edwards and
Edwin C. Hewett have continued to the present time. Students of geography will recall the names of Henry McCormick, C. A. McMurry, F. M. McMurry, Lura M. Eyestone,
W . J. Sutherland, H erbert Bassett, J. A. Strong, Jessie M.
Dillon, D. C. Ridgley, Mabel C. Stark, H. H . Russell, M. E.
Branom, F. K. Branom, H . 0 . Lath rop, R. G. Buzzard, G.
A. Buzzard, L. E. Yoder, and Floyd Ct1nningham.
Science has been another favored field at ISNU. F•om
Joseph Addison Sewell to Alice Jean Patterson the recorJ is
noteworthy. In deed, the original cl,arter of the University called for the teaching of "natural sciences including
agricultural chemistry and animal and vegetable physiology."
It has been written that the ISNU was probably the first
American school to try to put science instruction into the
elementary schools. Mr. Hovey saw the difficulty of teacl1ing the natural sciences in the elementary schools since "we
have very few models in this department." Between 1860
and 1885 J. A. Sewell, John W . Powell, and Stephen A.

Forbes laid the science groundwork at Normal. Later prominent teachers were Buel P. Colton, John Lossen Pricer,
Frederick D . Barber, and John G. Coulter.
T he department devoted to the problems of rural education did pioneering work. Beginning with Mabel Carney
in 1911 , a program was inaugurated to improve the relations

of the ISNU with rural schools. A special extension d ivision was established, and community leadership was emTHE ALUMNI QUARTERLY

phasized. The program varied in succeeding years under
the guidance of Edgar Packard, H . A. Bone, and Linder
W. Hacker.
Manual training received its initial emphasis at the
ISNU with the employing of W. T. Bawden in 1903. In
1907 the general assembly appropriated$ 100,000 for a new
manual arts building. A year later a special curriculum was
established for special teachers of manual arts.
President Felmlcy was anxious to meet the need for

commercial teachers.

ln 1914 a curriculum was set up to
A. R.

train teachers of accounting, shorthand, and typing.
Williams was employed for that work.

Administration
Space limitations allow but a glance at the principals,
p residents, vice-presidents, and deans who, after teaching
at or graduating from Normal, helped shape the policies of
other schools wholly or partially devoted to the training of
teachers. Allow me to mention Ira Moore, J. A. Sewell,
John H ull, H. 8. Norton, L. 8. Kellogg, J. W. Cook, T. ).
Burrill, C. W . Hodgin, Margaret E. Hunter, Samuel Garman, Charles DeGarmo, E. J. James, J. N. Wilkinson, S.
A. Forbes, M. L. Seymour, F. M. McMurry, E. E. Brown,
E. W. Thomas, Charles Fordyce, Lucy Johnson, N. A.
Harvey, R. E. Hieronymus, J. W. Hall, R. H. H. Blome,
F. G. Blair, J. E. Ament, W. J. Sutherland, W. D. Scott,
J. A. H. Keith, C. C. Van Liew, T. A. Hillyer, C. R. T ravis,
G. E. Marker, S. B. H ursh, F. S. Bogardus, Jessie May
Himes, W. W. Martin, 0. M. Dickerson, E. W. Ackert, I.
E. Voigt, Martha A. Nixon, W. S. Gray, R. G. Buzzard,
and C. F. Lay.

Publications
Hundreds of books have been written by faculty members and graduates of Normal. They deal with education,
the social studies, language, science, mathematics, and al•
most every other subject. Data from publishers indicate
that many of them enjoyed exceptional sales. D ata from
librarians of 90 state normal schools and teachers colleges
show that a number of t hem are still being consulted. This
is true of M. E. and F. K. Branom's The Teaching of Ceof!.raphy, E. E. Brown's The Mdking of O11r Middle Schools,
Mabel Carney's Co1111try Life and !he Co11111ry School,
Charles DeGarmo's J-lerbarl and 1he Herbarlians, W . S.
Gray's Remedial Cdses in Redding, R. W. Pringle's Ado/e,cence and High School Problems, D. C. Ridgley's Geog,·,,phic Principle,, W. H. Smith's The Evo!trtion of Dodd.
and, of course, the books written by C. A. McMurry and
F. M. McMurry.

Additional Influence
Nothing can be said in this article of the part played by
Normal in the National Education Associntion (from the
first), the Herbart Club (fro m the beginni•ng) and its successor, and t he American Association of Teachers Colleges
(at its incept,ion). It is enough to say thaJ; educators from
ISNU were moving forces in the affairs of these organizations.
\
Normal could have settled into a rut
various times
during her career. A case in point was the tremendous
impact of H erbartianism over 50 years ag(). Another was
the pitf~ll of over,standardization attendiag the desire of

rt
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On the 90th Birthday of ISNU
!Vhen any ins1i1111ion ,-eaches the age of 90
year11 it iJ a nolable occasio111 and particularly
is thi.s tr11e when the i111tillltion is steeped in the
histm·ic'{ll 1ig11ifica11ce of 1/linoiJ State Normal
U11iversity.
!Ve may be pardoned 11pon s11ch an occasion
as 1hi.r f,01· refleclin,~ 11pon Jhe dCCompli,h111enls of
!he past. We 1101e wilh pride 1hat over 6),000
st11de11/s have been /rained for leaching here, 1ha1
scort'1 of Illinois State Normal U11iversity a/11111111
have ruou renown in education, that the still
groUJing U11iversi1y plant now represents a 1111tltimillio11 dollar investment.

Yet in education, puhap1 more Jhan iu any
other h11man endea1,1or, it is eJiential 1ha1 we look
ronslantly fo,-111ard, raJhe,- tha11 backward. Ed11cation iI a growing thing; it is 11ever stationary; its
progress depends 11pon visio11, and 11po11 failh.
.
O11r leachers colleges toddy face a great responsibili1y and a g,-eal challenge. Their immediale
respomibili1y is lo help alleviale as qNitkly as
possible the se,-ioNS s/xJl'lage of leachers Iha/ exisls
th,-oNghoNt ottr pNb!ic school S)'Slem. The challenge lies in fNmishing lo the schools teachers
properly eq11ipped by /l'di11ing and experience I0
rope with the more exacting demands of our complex modem S<Jtiely.
/1 is 1he resp1Jmibi/i1y of 1he slale govemment
lo see !hat 1hie /eachers colleges have the tools
1hat they need to do ibis job. 8111 1be 1·espo11sibilit)' fo,· meeting today'J ed11rationa/ uisis is
not one that government ran meet alone.

T he

respomibility m11sl be sba,-ed by 1he leaching pro•
fessi.on itself.
-From the Founders' Day address
delivered by Governor Dwight H.
Green of Illinois February 18.

the teachers colleges to make themselves worthy of academic
and professional respect. It was possible at various times
for the ISNU to live lazily amongst laurels already earned.
She never chose to do that.

* *

*

*

*

I have mentioned some of the things I did not know
when I talked to a former teacher almost a quarter of a
century ago. Since that time I have been unable to detect
any change in the devotion of our alma mater to the basic
ideal of educational service. Not all of t he old landmarks
have been kept. The plant and the personnel at Normal
have undergone numerous alterations, eliminations, and
additions. The important consideration is that new programs have been initiated, not only when absolutely necessary, but often before there was general recognition of the
need.
The first time I saw khe ISNU catalog I was a bit
puzzled by "And .Gladly Wolde He Lcrne and Gladl y
Teche." I am not puzzled any more . . . I am grateful,
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Graduates Teach
Alumna Writes from England
came over me as I watched our ship
A
slide gracefully past the Statue of Liberty and realized
that it would be a year before I saw the Lady agam. For
FUNNY FEELING

I

left home August 10 on the first lap of my year as an exchange teacher in England.
Our ship, the A.rgentina, was still fitted as a troop
ship w hen it sailed from New York harbor on August 13.
My cabinmates numbered 12. Comparing notes we found
we represented schools in Connecticut, T ennessee, Kentucky,
Utah, Arkansas, Pennsylvania (2), North Carolina, Colorado, New Jersey, Kansas, and Illinois. Where were we
going' Newcastle-on-Tyne, Stoke-on-Trent, Kings Lynn,
Oakenshaw, Bradford (2), Brighton, Kettering, Chagwell,
Kenton, Walsall, and South Shields. We had eight days
of splendid weather, so a wonderful voyage.
I got up at 4: 15 on August 21 to watch the docking
procedure at Southampton. British officials had to be satisfied before we could leave the ship: Where would we
live? H ad we labor permits' H ow much British money
had we' (All over 10 pounds was taken-repaid later.)
T he customs next. Any spirits? Perfumes' Gifts?
There came sighs of relief as the yellow chalk marked each
trunk. Who could possibly have squeezed any ?f the above
items with a year's wardrobe and school supplies mto l_uggage limited at 175 pounds? A party from the foghshSpeaking Union, sponsors of the exchange plan on th is side
of the Atlantic, greeted us and took us to Lon-don, where
we spent three days on teas, dinners, tours, and welcoming
speeches.
I can1e to South Shields on August 24 to get acquainted
with the town before school began. Nearly the entire week
was spent in registering with the police (as an alien!), with
the registration office for an 1dent16cation ca.r d, and w ith
the food office.
On September 2 the assistant head came to take me
to sd100I. It was 20 minutes to nine. I had not seen the
school and I had no idea of what I'd have to teach. We
walked in as the bell was ringing, and I was introduced to
the staff members. The 450 pupils assembled in the great
hal I and much to my horror, the head master asked me to
spedk to them. In all my years of teaching I have never
been so at a loss for words.
Mortimer Road County Primary School is a junior
mixed school. We have Standards I, II, III, and IV- ages
six through 12. My 42 pupils are boys and girls in Standard II B--of ages seven and eight--and quite a lively
group. T he array of subjects taught to these children seems
out of all reason to me, but they take them all in their
stride. My group can read exceedingly well and hand in
papers beautifully written in ink. 11,e supply of books and
paper is very short after seven years of war with no replacements or repairs.
The chi)dren have no besitancy about telling me when
I do things differently from 'the way they do. At our first
lesson in subtraction up went the hands: " Please, Miss that's
8
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Europe

the wrong way to do it." I correct the spelling paeers, and
then suddenly it dawns upon me that tyre is the [lght way
to spell tire in England. Back over every one I must go.
We have had very little trouble understanding each other,
but now and again we find a word that has a different_ meaning to each of us and a little explanation, on both Sides, 1s

necessary.
School hours are 9 to 11:55 a.m., and 1:45 to 4 .15
p.m. Once in three weeks I have dinner supervision. The
head master has been kind and h elpful, and the teachers
have done everything to make me feel at home. I'm very
grateful for this pleasant situation, for some of our girls are
not too happy in their work here.
Many things confused me at first, but I've learned to
ask questions and now manage quite well. The money
bothered me the most, but I have finally mastered it and
can do "the bank" (a school savings system) quite rapidly
each Monday morning. I still have to change the pounds
and pence to dollars and cents to know whether or not the
shopkeeper is getting the best of me. This hasn't worried
me much, since nearly everything is on clothing couponsand I have none.
I always find myself waiting for a bus on the wrong
side of the street and wake up after two or three have gone
by. And the trains! I never know whether or not I'm at
my station for there's no conductor to announce the stops.
I usually have to depend on my carriage companion-s and,
after I've asked at each stop, " Is this York ?", they look at
me in a sad sort of way and say, " Yes, now you're at York."
Weekends and holidays, of course, are for sightseeing.
I've covered all the northern half of England and most of
the southern part of Scotland. People with cars have tak:n
me along on their fall outings, so that I've seen the counties
of Durham and Northumberland. I've seen the Lake D istrict, Dumfries of Robert Burns fame, Gretna Green, Car-

MISS IRENE ARi.'IOLO w ilh children of American servicemen
sh<, 1eaches at the Dependem s Srnool in Regensburg, Germany.
THE ALUMNI Q UARTERLY

MISS LAVONNE "BONNIE" SPIERS with children she i,eaches at South Shields, England. Her p lace in the Blooming1on s<hools is
1aken by an English tea~r. Sponsors of the exchange plan arc the U. S. Office of Education and English-Speaking Union.

lisle's castle and cathedral, Hexham and its ancient abbey,
the ruins of Tynemouth priory, Sedburgh, Durham Cathedral, St. Mary's Loch, and many other places of historical
and literary fame. I've traveled the Roman Road, walked
the old Roman Wall, tramped over the moors of Bronte
fame, and picked heather in Scotland and holly in England.
Now l' m looking forward to my Christmas holidays, which
I'm planning to spend in London.
- 1.AVonne Spiers, '43

Graduate Sends Letter from Germany
e are now located in an old mansion. A couple of
W
walls have been knocked out and the rooms made large
enough for classrooms. We have those huge old Nuremberg stoves to heat the place. I keep very busy calling and
ordering wood and coal-seeing about a chimney sweep,
etc. We have a cleaning woman who mops and scrubs and
a janitor who only tires the furnace. I have a German girl
who helps write the material on the board, correct workbooks, flash fact cards to the slow ones. Then we have a
German girl who teaches informal German to all the children as well as a music teacher. The latter two serve also as
clerk and typist, help with the innumerable reports, and type
up guide sheets. But in all it keeps one very busy keeping
them busy!
Now we are living at the Park Hotel, which is the
officers' quarters for the 11th Regiment, Con'stabulary Unit.
FEBRUARY,
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We have our meals at the hotel, driving back and forth to
school in a jeep with a German driver. I'm sure that sometimes I'll sit back and say "Home, James." There are dances
each night at the hotel- Wednesdays and Saturdays the big
ones while each Sunday there is a tea dance usually given by
some officer and hi.s wife.
The past weekend I visited a friend and her husband in
Erlangen, quite a modern city of about 35,000 people with
wide streets and pretty homes. It is only two minutes by air
from Nuremberg, but there were no bombs dropped on
Erlangen while Nuremberg is very badly blown up. Erlangen is a university town of much culture. In fact, it was
the seat of Naziism. It also has some big industries, and
the X-ray factory there is probably the largest in the world.
Riding through a small old village, we saw a stork's
nest built right on top of a chimney. The people believe
the nests bring good luck so leave them but cut holes on the
sides of the chimneys to let the smoke out. The women
were out sweeping the streets with their brooms of twigs.
and they tell me it's possible to tell the day of the week
by the type of work the women do.
Coming back to Regensburg a teacher friend and I
were on a coach with wooden seats-no lights-but warm.
There were about 50 soldiers newly come from the States.
They treat us very respectfully and usually address us each
as ma'am, for we are ab.out the same rank as a captain in
our category.
-Irene Arnold, '37
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ISNU Graduate School Grows
k, RuJuJJ Skeie
he Graduate School at Illinois State Normal University
T
has seen a steady growth in enrollment and course
offerings since work on the graduate level was first offered
during the 1944 intersession. Statistics show a modest enrollment of six studentsduring that first session; but today
Miss Elsie Brenneman, director of admissions, reports rhat
11 master's degrees have been granted and 255 d ifferent
students have attended the Graduate School since the graduate committee of the Teachers College Board authorized
live ISNU depa,tments to offer work during the I 944-4 5
school year.
An observation of present enrollment figures shows
that 30 students are registered full time in the Graduate
School for the 1946-47 spring semester, while 31 are parttime students taking advantage of the late aftern.oon, evening, and Saturday offerings of the University.
. In two years' time over half of the ISNU departments
have initiated graduate work. Nine depa rtments have been
authorized by the graduate committee to give work on the
graduate level, and six of this group have a functioning
program today. The other th ree are the department of
foreign languages, offe ring courses during the summer only
until 1947, the health and physical education department
for women, and the physical science department. The
latter two were approved by the committee in February.
The ISNU Graduate School didn't come to life from a
dream; its present organization is the realization of a felt
need for work on the graduate level in teacher education in
Central Illinois. Early proponents of the idea of a graduate
school for ISNU pointed out that many teachers would be
encouraged to proceed with graduate work if an insti tution

offering the advanced training was close by and within
the.ir financial means. Un1vers1ty oflioals were also convinced t hat this was the most logical step toward raisi ng t he
level of preparation and academic training of teachers in
the State of Illinois.
Approximately 60 to 70 percent of the teachers of the
state ho[d only the bachelor's degree, according to a recent
survey. From this total, a large number should he interested
in pursuing graduate study in the teachers colleges of Illinois. Sud1 an interest on the part of the teachers is
necessary to improve the services 1>f the schools to the people
of Illinois.

Seven Departments Approved
From these basic beliefs, the ISNU Graduate School
was born January t 0, I 944, when the graduate committee
indicated tlut seven departments would be approved to
offer graduate work at Normal during the summer of 1944.
"The preparation of professionally competent teachers
supervisors, and administrators," was established as the goal
of all graduate training.
Today students choose from wide subject field offer;ngs
for teachers in the elementary, secondary, or junior college
field; guidance and personnel workers; administrators; su-

pervisors and teachers in the field of special eclucati.on, where
ISNU has taken the lead in the State of Jllinoi,.
T he largest single attendance figure up to this time
has been that of I 13, the number of students in the 1946
summer session, A summer student can earn eight credit
hours toward the 32 required for the master's degree during
the eight-week summer session. The recently-added threeGRADUATE STUDENTS Paul 01amness, Newell Kessin~r,

a.ad Roberc Theobold (below) 'Cx.amine rhe Recordak, M ilw.!r
Library device used for projectini; film files of old newspapers.
Long hours of quiet and concentrated -~tudy au necessary for work
on the gradl.(ate Je,•el, and Walter Knous is caught in th~ picfUre to the
ldt seated ac,'.his carrell desk behind the library stacks.
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DEAN C. .A. J?EYOUNG. DISCUSSES C9URSE OFF~RINGS for the s.W1ester with four graduate students. Seated with Dean
l~YounA 1s Miss Ruth Driscoll, and s1andrng (left to rt~ht) are Joseph Buford, Emmett Best, and Miss Beryl Dav i.s.

week intersession during June offers the student a chance to
gain an additional three.

Many regular semester classes meet during the late
afternoon, evenmg, and on Saturday. Thi_s correlates with the
original plan pf encouraging part-time students to add
credit toward graduation. Six hours of work a semester is
the maxi_mum approved for a student enrolled part-time
under this plan. Dr. C. A. DeYoung, dean of the University, and Dr. Arthur H. Larsen, assistant dean of the
University, are working toward t he time when they will be
able to offer more graduate work during the regular school
day, and several courses have already been Prganized in this
manner.

_Faculty competence is a factor in any successful plan
of higher education. The present graduate faculty consists of
49 persons with doctor's degrees and six with the recognized
equivalent of sud, degrees. This meets the Teachers College
Board stipulation that a facu lty member teaching graduate
courses have a doctor's degree or the eciuivalent as defined
in the standards of the American Association of Teachers
Colleges.
. Instruction in the Graduate School is planned upon
an interchange of ideas and the bringing out of questions
by the class members. Faculty members teaching grad11ate
courses urge the departure from ordinary classroom procedure toward a situation of .a more informal nature.
Several of the classes are conducted according to the seminar
plan of organization.
Foresight on the part of University officials has reFEBRUARY, 1947

ENROLLMENT IN GRADUATE SCHOOL
Students
Intersession 1944
194)
1946
Summer Sessio:1 1944
1945
1946
Fall Semester 1944-45
1945-46
1946-47
Spring Semester 1944-45
1945-46
1946-47

6
15
57
16
44
113
19
36
54
21

64
61

sultecl in the ac9uisition of plant facilities that meet reqwrements for graduate study. Milner Library was designed
with a graduate program in mind, and for a number of years
materials have been added in anticipation of graduate level
~ork. This modern educational research center, completed
in 1940, has ~6 carrells for individ11al study, two large
reserv: rooms, and a spacious periodical and reading room.
l·elmley Hall of Science has laboratories that contain
necessary equipment for advanced work in chemistry, and
the Graduate School has the financial ability to add new
(Continued on page 32)
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What About Old Main?
Letters Reveal Opinions
and beauty, but one that will much better serve the greatly
increased and varied educational neeJs of Illinois for the

Rescorarion U nwise
442 Chase Ave.
Winter Park, Fla.
Jan. 3, 1947
Several ISNU graduates and others have asked me
what I think should be done about our O ld Main. My replies are summarized in the following paragraphs.
I am in deep sympathy with the '"Old Grads." Not
one of them cou Id have been more shocked than I was to
see the grand old building defo.-med- its dignity and beauty
gone; no longer a noble and eloquent symbol of one of the
greatest adventures man has ever undertaken in the story
of human freedom, namely, ~he education of all the children
of all the people in a democratic social order; no longer the
historical reminder of the heroic spirit and the strenuous
labors of the men and women who bravely gave themselves to the ca~e of free public education while that cause
was still fighting its way for popular acceptance.
W as the w1ecking of Old Main the only way? The
premises I have to reason from mak.e it impossible for me
to arrive at any conclusion other than that was vhe only
s.:tfe and wise way to meet the situation. T he ugly menace
to life and property had been hanging fire a Jong time.
Several thousand dollars had already been spent to "'brace
up" the old building. But the menace grew to a point
where it would have been c riminal negligence to have
ignored the danger any longer. What would you have do ne
if you had had sons or daughte,s attending Normal University at that time ' A safe guess is that you would have
thanked the Illinois T eachers College Board and other state
officials concerned for taking the proper precautions before
the pending tragedy occurred.
The "restoration" of Old Main, in my judgment,
would be unwise and impracticable to the point of absurdity. It had too many hygienic defects and fell far
short of the best economy in present-day educational administration. The eight main classrooms on the second
Aoor never fully met the scientiiically determined standards
of school hygiene. Four of these (Nos. 23, 24, 27, 28 ) fell
below the hygienic standards for natural light and Boor
space for large classes. As the years went on and great
changes In me.ans, methods, and administration in normal

schools developed, the famous old building failed more
and more to meet the new and increased demands upon it.
(Witness the "hacking up" it got by ingenious attempts
to remake its insides during the last 15 or 20 years of its
reign!) Also, the locale of Old Main is very imp,ortant
to the efficient function ing of the enti re institution. There

would be great loss in administrative economy to use that
site for a museum.

My own firm belief and hope are that the same human
spirit and wisdom that created Old Main and used it so
faith fully and so well for tlle culture of the sons and daughters pf Illinois will create a new building of equal dignity
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next century or two.

Ma11fred f. Holmes
( ISNU Faculty 1897-

Need a Sane View
Platteville, Wis.
Jan. 22, 1947
Can you stand or endure another "di.ssertation" con•

cerning Old Main ? I suspect you people on the editorial
torce of the 0ffar/e,-/y will all be heartily glad when the
last word hasbeen said. I surely can't blame you.
But in the Jirst place, l"m sure there's a lot of silly
" rot" been said and written about it all, some wisdom. I
like what F. D. Barber, Jr., writes, as per Q11arler-ly in November. That sounds sensible to me. Have you yet seen Prof.
Holmes's article just out' It came to me in a Jetter from
him, t his Jan. 7, 1947. It's, to my way of ··seeing," d,c
sanest, most sensible, and most exhaustive article I have
yet read on this controversial question. I hope Mr. Holmes's
article can be printed in full in an early number of the
Quarterly so that all may read it.
It seems to me that some very vital and surely important things to consider are these.

First, surely an in•

stitution such as JSNU needs an executive or office building.
Also, this should be centrally located. Old Main is at such
a center; consequentlyt a new, modem executive building

should be where Old Main now is. All the outside roads,
paths, walks, streets, etc., are already established and "center" there. Moving such off,ces would mean d,anging all
this already established system-a most absurd thing to
do, as I ·see it.
In the second place, I wonder what really constitutes
O ld Main? To me it's far more than any material building
is--was---0r can be! W hen I first entered Old Main as a
student, in the spring of 1891, Old Main was then the
only building on all that campus' I vividly recall the
feelings o f awe and inspiration I felt as, entering the
campus at the old east gate, I reverently walked up the old
curving brick walk to the east door of O ld Main and entered
it. Then I went through to the center, then on south to
the south door, and looked out south across that broad expanse of empty campus toward Bloomington- what a thrill
it was! Then schcol began. Then the real Old Main
dawned-when we met and came into oontact \Vith such

intellects as we came to know there. They to me were the
real O ld Main ! How insignificant any mere material building when we know these fine great minds. There were:
John W. Cook-then president; there were David Felmley
- Henry McCormick- the McMurry brothers--Miss Hartmann-Clarissa Ela-Miss Swan-etc. What a thrill and
uplift these gave me! That's d1e ,-ea/ Old Main! Later
came the g reat philosopher-Arnold Tompkins, F'esident
THE ALUMNI QUARTERLY

and our teacher for the whole year. Then also had come
J. Rose Colby- Holmes- Manchester-Elizabeth Mavity). A. Keith- etc.- somc more of real Old Main. Then
also came the old brick training school-out north- and
Thomas Metcalf, instructor, and Alice Pearl \X1atson, Miss
Dillon, Miss Dexheimer, etc., etc. What an array of wealth
it all was!
And we must go on-on from here! A m11se11111where Old Main now is! What a silly proposition! And as
for the fellow who proposes to move out of the state ( of
Illinois) if they don't restore Old Main .
that won't
hurt Illinois, and this fellow might get a sane view of this
Old Main problem. And we need this view- the Lord help
us to see!
I kept up "connection•· with ISNU as teacher in numerous summer schools and as principal and teacher in the
I raining school for five years and as student for some 3S
years, from 189 1 to 1929. I feel that I know something
about Old Main ! Or do I?
I. N. JY/amer, 'OO ·

Sentiment, Yes!
Normal, Illinois
Feb. 1 o, 1947
What should be done about Old Main? First of all.
it should be restored. Old Main was the most impressive
of all the old historic landmarks of Illinois. It was the
home of the first state institution for the preparation of
teachers in the Mississippi River valley. For thousands of
former students Old M8in meant the Illinois State Normal
in our state. Old Main was a monument to the vision of
those hardy pioneers who saw the need for preparing
teachers for the children of the masses before providing
facil ities for higher education for the few who could obtain such education by attending private schools. This
was the explanation of the fact that Illinois State Normal
University was established 10 years before the foundi ng of
the Illinois Industrial University, later known as the University of Illinois.
Old Main sym~lizcd all these things as it did the
devoted services of a long line of noble men and women
who labored within its walls. Sentiment' Yes, sentiment,
of course. Just as it was sentiment that prompted the young

men shortly after the completion ot Old Main to form the
Normal Regiment in the cause of the abolition of slavery
and the preservation of the Union, sentiment largely engendered within the walls of Old Main; and sentiment again
that brought so many of them back to our campus. Just so
it was sentiment that induced so many of the young .nen
of our institution a generation ago and again just recently
to rally to the flag at their country's call and at the close
of the war to return to Old Normal, a chief source of the
inspiration to prepare themselves for real service in loyalty
to the cause of freedom for all mankind. Old Main meant
O ld Normal and all for which their alma mater stood.
That is why the Alumni Association voted, without a dissenting voice, for the restoration of Old Main.
Restoration would not necessarily mean the duplication
of the detailed arrangement and construction of the original.
Internal changes were necessary in the past while preserving
the bui lding as a whole intact, and similar changes would no
doubt be necessary in the future to meet changing needs.
To use the building solely for housing a museum would
mean the waste of valuable space. T o put in four floors
where there were three would make impossible the restoration of the exterior. Perhaps the space between the stairwells of either the second or the third stories could be used
for a large room to accommodate meetings for several
hundred pe.o ple at a time. The remaining space could be
used for classrooms and offices for teache rs. 11,e cost of an
entirely new building to provide an equivalent number of
dassrooms would be considerably greater than the cost
involved in the rehabilitation of the old structure. Thi~
greater cost would hardly be justified by the improvement
in instruction that might possibly result from teaching in
rooms meeting modern standards. Excellent teaching can
be done in old rooms that do not meet these standards,
excepting where the subject matter calls for laboratory
equipment or other technical facilities.
The alumni are probably not much concerned about the
actual use to which the restored building would be put.
They are very much concerned about the restoration of this
old landmark, this monument to the pioneers who saw the
realization of their hopes in the education of all the people.
this symbol of the aspirations and the achievements of their
alma mater, a QOnstant reminder of a record of which they
could be justifiably proud.
H. H. Schroeder
(ISNU Facu lty 1913-

Since the removal of the rhir,d floor and clock tower to Old
Main last year, arguments pro and con restoration of the ISNU
landmark have flown through the air. The Quarterly pages are open
to anyone interested who wishes co put his thoughts on paper. Here

two retired members of the faculty as well as a former faculty
memb:!r and graduate present their views.

f-EBRUARY,
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The Quarterly Bookshelf
½,IJ,,e,C~
ll the Beil Dog PoemJ is a collection made by Edwin
A
Burtis (di ploma 1916) of El Paso, Tex., and -published
late in 1946 by the Thomas Y. Crowell Company of New

To~

.

Not only anyone who loves a dog but anyone who
enjoys poetry would like this anthology (231 pages) . Having no particular canine friend to whom I am attached at
present, I found myself eagerly recalling my favorite poets
through their immortal verses ab-Out dogs. But ·leave any
real dog fancier who can appreciate poetry at all alone with
the b-Ook for a few hours, and it would immediately sell
itself.
From start to Jinish the publication cleverly eulogizes
man's best friend. In the preface Mr. Burtis dedicates it to
three-pound Pancho, whose "name to me is symbolic of the
deepest devotion that can be bestowed upon man." Theres
Fala who knows, " l must not ru n out on the b-Oss and let
the country down." Elizabeth Barret Browning writes,
"To Flush, My Dog." William Cowper says, "My dog
shall mortify the pride of man's superior breed." Thomas
Hardy tells of a mong rel who awakens to the treacliery of
mankind as he sinks to die in the ebbing tide. And lord
Byron leaves his "Epiaiph to a Dog."
T he b-Ook is illustrated with appealing sketches by Nils
Hogner. So the reader finds pictures of a plain dog, pampered city dog, hairy dog, brown-eyed dog, raggy hungry
dog, old dog, lost dog, ordinary dog, blind dog as he reads
of them. There's a picture of Prince, "dead-down-by-thebarn," for whom Betsey Mann Collins prays:
Oh, God, if you'll jus' let him in,
An' 'scuse his dirty paws in Heaven,

I'll wash enough for both of us,
'Cause he's just thr~an' I am seven.
Indexed by authors, Jirst lines, and titles, the poems
also are grouped according to content into 10 separate
divisions. For example in the collection titled "Barking
at the Moon,'" the author has put verses by poets of different centuries: Sidney Lanier, Shakespeare, Robert Frost.
And through " Canine Tales in Verse" Don Marquis ranks

Thafs the way Clarence Bonnell (diploma 1899) of
Harrisburg writes of the country he describes in The lllinoiJ
OzarkJ. The cloth bound b-Ook ( 150 pages) contains 40
maps as well as a map on the cover and is completely indexed. Privately published by the author in 1946, it first
appeared piece-meal during 1932 in the HarriJbw·g Daily
Register as descriptions of places to go and ways to go.
Editors of the newspaper published 250 reprints of the
articles, which quickly sold out. And the 1946 edition is
"a regrouping and revision of the original articles with
Jifty per cent more text and titles, also pictures, a map, and
index," according to Mr. Bonnell.
The author knows intimately the country he describes.
He took the position of principal at the Metropolis Community High School soon after leaving ISNU and ever
since that time has been exploring the Illinois Ozark region.
In 1904 he accepted the post he still holds, that of assistant principal and science instructor at Harrisburg Township
High School. Formerly president of the State Academy
of Science, he covers little Egypt like a science teacher out
botanizing or seeking material for the zoology lab-Oratory.
Tourists who follow him also learn something of Southern
Illinois history and the geography of the Ozarks. For the
b-Ook is more than "the most complete auto gujde" as it is
called by one reporter. Excerpts from a two-page descript ion illustrate Mr. Bonnell's handling of data.
The Eddy vi I le Road

This stoq• is not for the autoist who never leaves the
paved road and who prefers to drive many times about the
public square jn preference to a wonderful drive over

wooded hills and down into deep valleys .
There are

few bridges on the Eddyville road though there

are numerous stream beds to cross. T he fords are rock

bottomed. They carry a Rood of water after a hard rain
but are only trickling streams a few hours after. O n
account of 1he springs that feed t hem, some never .g et
entirely dry.

wi th William Wordsworth, Robert Browning, Matthew

This road is see:1 at its best either in early s pring when

Arnold. As the publisher's note on the b-Ookjacket indicates,
"Some poets write ab-Out nightingales and some write ab-Out
meadowlarks. But they all write ab-Out dogs."
Concerning the author, our curiosity is satisfied by his
own simple statement in the way of a confession. " At no
time in my fifty-two years have I been without a dog ....
Whenever I found one I would buy others until eventually
my yard and house became abundantly stocked .... Dogs

bud, dogwood, sassafras, haws, and other flowering shrubs
and trees, or in Octobe r when the hickories, gums, sumac,
dogwood, poison ivy, .and sassafras present a riot of col ored leaves. This latter effect is best following a dry
autumn when the cooling .atmosphere a:1d scarcity of moisture cause chemical changes in the leaves which account
for the bright colors.
·

the wild spring flowers are out with the blossoming red

have personalities, and some become more e ndeared to me

than others .... Almost every poem that has been written
about a dog will remind me of one that I have met."

* *

*

"COME
us. The spring blossoms are delightful,
the summer fru its delicious, the autumn leaves are
AND SE E

gorgeous, the winters are mild, and the scenery is always
unsurpassed at any season."
14

This g uide to the Ozarks not only combines all kinds
of facts ab-Out the centers o f interest listed but includes
material concerning all types of attractions: towns, roads,
hills, rivers, cemeteries, forts, caves, schools, churches,
taverns, islands, creeks, hollows, people, swamps, springs,

lakes, gaps, falls, rocks, mounds. And it undoubtedly will
hold historical interest for students <i the next century after
1ts value as a practical guide diminishes.
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Around the Clock
At Normal
Prof. Floyd T. Goodier represented ISNU at a national conference on education for veterans in Detroit
January 13-15.
Dr. Richard G. Br,owne is a member of the legislative
advisory committee of the Illinois Tuberculosis Association.
Dean C. A. DeYoung is a member of a state health
curriculum committee and a state fair exhibits committee.

Faculty

Special Education

A number of new members recently were appointed to
the ISNU faculty. They include: Miss Violet L. Simpson,
director of foods services; Dr. Thomas D. Fitzgerald. d irector of the University health service; George Barford,
instruct.or in art, and Harold A. Moore, instructor in general
science. Miss Simpson comes to Normal from Connecticut.
where she has been state supervisor of home economics, to
handle the work previously carried on by Miss Mildred
King, who resigned. Dr. Fitzgerald comes from the University of Michigan health service to take over the duties
,of Dr. Rachel M. Cooper, retired. Mr. Moore's last teaching position was in LaSalle-Peru Township High School
and Junior College; Mr. 8arford·s, in the Chicago Institute
of Design.
Among a number of new faculty assistants are C.
Dale Davidson, an ISNU graduate, who is teaching indus- .
trial arts courses, and Miss Edna McCoppin, who recently
completed work for her degree and now is working
full-time as alumni secretary. Walter Knous and Lowell
\'<falter, both alumni, are employed as faculty assistarts in
c·ducation while enrolled in the Graduate School.

A state-wide advisory committee for the division of
special education met on t!lie campus February 3. Invited
to serve by President R. W. Fairchild and D.r. Rose E.
Parker, the division director, members of the committee
were asked to d iscuss· with University officials the special
education curricula, staff, and building.
·serving on the committee from Bloomington are Dr.
Gerald Cline, pediatrician; Dr. Watson Gailey, ophthamologist; Dr. G. E. · Hartenbower, otologist; Dr. Gordon
Shultz, orthopedist, and George N. Wells, superintendent
of schools. Springfield members are Laurence J. East of
the State Department of Public Health, Ray Graham of the
State Derartmcnt of Public Instruction, Dr. Herbert R.
Kobes o the Division of Services for Crippled Children,
and Irving Pearson of the Illinois Education Association.
Committee members from Chicago include: Mrs. Frank
A. Damm, Illinois Congress of Parents and T eachers; Mrs.
Ben Humphries Gray, Illinois Society for Prevention of
Blindness ; Howard Miller, Illinois Commission for Handicapped Children; Edward Stullken, Montefiore School.
Also appointed to the committee are: Daniel Cloud, from
the Illinois School for Deaf, and Robert W. Woolston,
Illinois School for Blind, Jacksonville, as well as Dr. William W. Fox of the Lincoln State School and Colony.

•••

Two former ISNU students recently ·joined the secretarial staff- Mrs. Juanita Slavens Pointer, employed in the
business office, and Mrs. Gladys Tracy Lantz, in the office
of the University dean.

* * •
Head Football Coach Edwin G. Struck is studying at
Indiana Univer'5ity this semester while on leave of absence.
M;ss Alice R. Ogle and Prof. L. W. Hacker recently received leaves for health reasons. The leave of Dr. C. E.
Decker was extended for the remainder of the school year.
f JWRUARY,
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Enrollment
Latest figures from the admissions office show 854
women attending ISNU t he second semester and 833 men.
These are residence students, and the University has in
addition some 360 students enrolled in extension classes
being offered off-campus.
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From Hawaii
Among new students entering ISNU in January were
two Hawaiian girls, Joyce Nakagawa and Lily Furukawa.
They come from Kaunakakai, a town of 5,000 on the
island of Molokai, which is about a 20-minute plane ride
from Honolulu. Both have had some teaching experience
but enrolled as freshmen and expect to remain at ISNU
unril their work for the bachelor's degree is completed.
Miss Venta Kartanas of Chicago, a former ISNU student,
is credited with interesting them in the University.

Scholarships
Miss Mildred L. Stueber of Hi_ghland, junior in music,
h,s been granted a scholarship by the Illinois Congress of
Parents and Teachers. The award, worth $200, was used
for three semesters by Miss Ottilie Owen of Normal, who
w•thdrew from school. Now valued at $100, it has been
turned over to Miss Stueber to help her meet her expenses
at ISNU. Illinois Congress scholarships go to students who
show scholarship, leadership, promise as teaching material,
and come from hillh schools with active PTAs affiliated with
the state association. Miss Stueber was selected for the
award by the student financial aid committee of ISNU.

* **

Robert Weeks, senior in mathematics, has been nominated by the University faculty for a waduate scholarship at
!·he University f:)f Illinois during 1947-48. His name will
be considered along with those from other colleges and
universities. An announcement of the winners is to be
made about April I. The award carries with it a stipend
of $400 to S500 and exemption from all fees except those
for matriculation and graduation.

Home Economics
Lacon Community Hi_gh School has' been added to the
high schools serving ISNU as student teachioJ; centers in
home economics. Those previously being used are located
at Eureka, Lexington, Metamora, Morton, and Farmington.

The assignment of home economics students to off-campus
centers for student teaching has been a regular procedure
of the home economics department for several years. This
experience helps the students meet re<Juirements for vocational home economics training under the Smith.Hu,ghes

law. Each teacher is supervised closely by high school officials and a University representative during the nine weeks
she spends off-campus.
Home economics students now doing student teaching
include: Miss Gloria Appenbrink, Farmington; Miss Elaine
Anderson, Lexington ; Miss Marcia Husted and Miss Dorothy Jensen, Eureka; Miss Evelyn Sondgeroth, Metamora;
Mrs. Barbara Torreyson Sharda, Lacon, and Miss Carolyn
Kuerth, Morton. Miss Kuerth recently returned from
Detroit, Mich., where she represented ISNU the first semester as · a student in the Merrill Palmer School.

Eligible
Twenty-six ISNU seniors completed their work for the
bachelor's de~ree with the close of the first semester and
now are eligible to participate in the June Commencement.
The g roup includes the following; Miss Bettylew Brown,
Kenney; Miss Annerose Fallon, Rutland; Paul Harris.
Charles Morrison, Jr., and Lowell Walter of Bloomington;
Howard Hoover, Gibson City; Miss Marcella March, Morton ; Miss Barbara Parret, Normal; Paul Rainey and Nelson
Smith, Maroa. Others are Price Barnes, Mt. Auburn;
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William Benedict, Royal Oak, Mich.; Miss Lois Best,
Aurora; Miss Dorothea Coughlin, Oak Lawn; Miss Edith
Dickey, Wyanet; Miss Eloise Holzhauer, Momence; Miss
Jean Joseph and Miss Theresa Lawsche, Chicago; Galen
Kintner and Miss Esther Sanders, Decatur; Walter Knous,
Petersburg; Miss Edna McCoppin, Ivesdale; Glen Murphy,
Danville; M rs. Mary Ellen Pierce, Potomac; Miss Helen
Strubinger, Ridgefarm, and Dane Walker, Sidell.

On Exhibit
Edward Anderson, junior in art from Elgin, has his
original paintings on exhibit in a "one man show" at ISNU
this month. They are in the bridge connecting Old Main
and the Industrial Arts Building.
Most of the 19 gouache and water color paintings were
completed by t he student artist this year from sketches made
"on the spot"- in Normal, Elgin, and Chicago. There are
a few done while he was in military service. The policy
of the art department usually permits only seniors to exhibit
their paintings, but the art faculty made an exception in
Mr. Anderson's case because of the high quality of his work.

Housing
Eighty-seven "lucky" ISNU veterans now have quarters
in the federal housing project on campus. Cook Hall gymnasium, turned into a dormitory for veterans last fall, was

cleared of bunks during the Christmas holidays, then returned to t!,e Th.omas Metcalf and University High School
students for physical education activities. Men in the housing project include those who had lived in the gymnasium
and some who had been renting temporary quarters in the
community .or commuting from neighboring towns. Other
housing units will be opened later in the spring for University veterans, but no definite date has been set for their
completion. Difficulties in securing labor and materials held
up completion of the entire project, originally scheduled for
occupancy last summer.

Classrooms
The shortage of classroom space on the campus will

be alleviated by next fa ll, it is hoped, with some temporary
buildings allotted to the University through the Federal
Works Agency. Information now available describes
the allotment of 13,700 square feet to ISNU as a
total of nine buildings. T wo of these will be combined to
make an industrial arts shop-classroom, to be located west of
the present Industrial Arts Bui !ding. The other seven
buildings will be set up on the west side of the campus,
six of them near McCormick Gymnasium. These will be
used by t he social science, physical education, English, and
speech departments. The other building, to be used by the
music department, will be located between Fell Hall and
Cook Hall and used for practice rooms, storage, and
instrumental repair space.
The war surplus allotment is being obtained from the
Sangamon Ordinance Plant at Illiopolis and Camp Grant
near Rockford. U.!liversity officials have visited both places
and examined the buildings to be sent to ISNU.

Activities
The McLean County polio drive benefited from the
carnival sponsored by the Women's League February 8 at
which some 24 different campus organizations set up booths.
The ISNU women cleared Sl30 from the evening's entertainment to help out the local drive. 11,e carnival now has
become an annual benefit, and proceeds always are set aside
for some worthy organization.
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MRS. GLADYS ENLOW GREGG (diploma 1919) of Bloomington IOOks over an Index with her three children now attending
ISNU. They are, le ft to right, Lucy, George, and Elizabeth, all f reshmcn in rhe fall. Accord ing to stat istics gathered at that time,
11 percent or 93 of the first-year U niversity students wer-e daughters and sons of alumni.

A large number of dances are on the calendar for the
second semester. A "January Thaw" opened the schedule
January 20, an " Eager Beaver Ball" was held February I ,
and the "Sweetheart Ball" came February 14. The latter
formal was sponsored by Fell Hall residents for former
residents as well as .other guests. February 21 is the date
set for the first "Big-4" dance of the semester. Some 1,200
ISNU students hold season tickets to the four dances arranged this year by the Women's League and U niversity
Club which feature big-name bands. Alumni are eligible
to purchase admissions for themselves and guests, and mai I
orders are accepted" by Dean R. H . Linkins. The last
" Big-4" dance of the year comes April 18. " One Night in
Heaven" has been selected as the name of the dance now
scheduled f.or March 8 by the Palette Club.

* * *
ISNU has had a large number of guest speakers and
visitors this winter. Cleveland Grant, wildlife photographer, lectured at Normal January 6. Dr. Ralph W.
Sockman, minister of Christ Church in New Yori< City,
FEBRUARY, 1947

spoke on the campus February 10. Both appearances were
arranged by the University entertainment board. Senor and
Senora Alda Saldanha Teixeira spent some days on the
campus in December. They came from Brazil, where the
senora is president of a teachers college and her husband
is a civil engineer. Among off-campus speakers at student
assemblies have been Dr. A. L. Crabb of the George Peabody College for Teachers, who is known as the author of
historical novels as well as for his work as a college teacher;
and Major Marvin Marston, called "King of the Eskimos."
Major Marston gave an illustrated lecture which told of
his experiences in the Arctic Circle.

Agriculture
T wo local chapters of national agriculture organizations recently were reactivated at ISNU. T hey are the
University Maize Grange and the campus g roup of Alpha
Tau Alpha. Maize Grange, which is open to women as well
as men, has more than I 00 members interested in home

economics and rural education of all types as well as agriculture. Alpha T au Alpha is a smaller group of upperclass
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men with high scholastic records, which now has 15 members. James McDonald, an JSNU veteran, is master of the
local Grange, and T renouth Adams, who also attended the
University before the war and has been in military service,
is master of Alpha Tau Alpha. Faculty sponsor of the
Grange is Prof. Clyde W . Hudelson and of the agriculture
fraternity, Prof. John W. G reen.

ISNU Clubs
T wenty-one ISNU alumni and friends attended the
Florida ISNU Club luncheon in St. Peter.burg February 8.
The gathering marked the 10th annual meeting of University a.lumni in the southern state. Mrs. G. A. Scott, founder
of the organization and p resident of the group, decli ned
to head the club any longer; and a new slate of officers was
chosen. These include the president, Arnold D . Collier;
the vice,president, H . E. Waits, and the secretary, M iss
Bessie Louise Spencer.

* * •
The unique ISNU Geography Trippers Club, composed of alumni who have participated in the University
geography field trips, held its ninth week-end reunion in
Chicago February 7-9. A full round of activities was highlighted by a banquet in the Bismarck Hotel attended by
66 trippers and guests.

* • •
The Founders' Day dinner celebration arranged by the
McLean County ISNU Club at Fell Hall in honor of the
90th birthday of ISNU, drew a capacity crowd of 300.
Governor Dwight H . Green of Illinois was the guest
speaker, and an informal recepiion followed the meeting.

Music was furnished by the ·University Choir under the
direction of Dr. Emma R. Knudson. Others appearing on
the program included Miss Lois Green, the reti ring club
president ; M rs. H . L. Stiegelmeier, the program chairman;
Frank G. Thompson, chairman of the Teachers College
Board; President Karl L. Adams of the Northern lllinois
State Teachers College; Richard F. Dunn, resident member
of the Teachers College Board; and President R. W. Fairchild, who served as toastmaster. New officers of the Mclean County club are the president, Raphael Freeh ill; the
vice president, Mrs. Stiegelmeier; the second vice president,
Harold DeWeese; the secretary, Dorothy Bottomley and
the t reasurer, Harlin Stoltz.

* * *
Officers of the Chicago ISNU Club have selected Saturday, April 26, as the date for thei r annual luncheon.
The meeting this year will be in Mandel's ivory room. W.
A. L. Beyer, professor emeritus of social science, will tal k ;
and Dr. Leslie A. Holmes, administrative assistant to the
president, is to show the motion picture, " Across the
Campus."
Officers of the Kane County ISNU Club are arranging
a dinner for the latter part of April. They expect to invite
ISNU alumni living in Kendall County to the meeting, at
which Dr. Holmes will show colored movies of the 1946
geography field trip.

College Day .
Monday, April 14, has been set aside as the date for
the annual College Day at ISNU. High school students
interested in obtaining first-hand information about teacher

T H E FLORIDA ISNU CLUB LUNCH EON in St. Petersburg Februar)' 8 att.racted 21 former students and friends of th.<! University,_ who Jive and winter in the southern slate. Left to right in t he front row- Mrs. Carrie Pogue Long, H. E. Waits, Mrs. H. F..
Wa1_1s, Mrs. Laura Phelps Downer, Mrs. Katherine Spear Hadfield; middle row-Mrs. Carrie Hester Anthony, Miss Bessie
Louise Spencer, Mrs. James H . Arnett, D r. James H. Arneu, Mrs. Lydia Steele Pierce, Arnold D. Collier, Mes. Ernestine White
Feud.er; back row- Miss Mary E. Fellows, Mrs. Minnie Moon Mace. Mp. Elsie Patterson Holder, Mrs. May Poncr, Miss Grace
Carrington Fisher, Vernon M. Holder, Mrs. Jessie Peasley Scott, Dr. G. A. Scoct, Mrs. Anna Maude Gibbs H>•lc.
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education are being urged to visit the campus on that day.
As in other years, the College D ay program will include
the visitation of classes, personal conferences, tours of the
campus, and a number of entertainment features such as

athletic and dramatic events. Alumni who wish to tell
prospective ISNU students about Normal are urged to send
them to the campus April 14, w hen they can obtain full
information about the University program.

Kappa Delta Pi

* * *

Mu chapter of Kappa Delta Pi at ISNU is to celebrate
the 25th anniversary of its founding March 8. Following
an initiation of nt'\\' members, there will be a luncheon in

the Normal Presbyterian Church. D r. T. C. McCracken
of Ohio University at Athens, Ohio, is to be the speaker.
Dr. McCracken is the executi.ve president of the national
board of Kappa Delta Pi. Invitations to the anniversary
celebration are being mailed ISNU alumni members by the
student committee in charge. Miss Evelyn Elyea is president
of Mu chapter; and H. H . Schroeder, dean emeritus, is the
facu lty sponsor.

Summer Program
There will be a three-week intersession as well as the
eight-week regular summer session at ISNU in 1947. The
three-week session begins June 7 and closes June 27, while
the eight-week session starts June 28 and closes August 22.
In addition seven one-week clinics are scheduled on campus,
each carrying one semester hour of credit. They include the
following:
June 2-6-Conservation Clinic
July 7-11- Parent-Teacher Association Clinic
Special Education Clinic (Slow Learners)
July 14-18- Basic Reading Clinic
July 2 1-25- Advanced Reading Clinic
July 28-August I-Rural Education Clinic (Arithmetic)
August 4-8- Rural Education Clinic (L,nguage Arts)
Conservation clinics also are to be held at Clinton, Decatur,
and Pontiac; and, in addition, a non-credit coaching clinic
is being arranged for July on campus.

* ••
Another highlight of the 1947 summer p rogram is the
geography field course June 7-August I. This years trip
will be directed by Prof. Arthur Watterson for the first
time and will cover some 6,000 miles in the eastern and

northern parts of the United States as well as southern
Canada. Registration for the course is limited to 27 students, and applications for admission n,ow are being received. The geography students will spend most of the
first and final weeks of the course on campus, so will be in
the field some six weeks.

The field trip will include stops at Mammoth Cave,
Smoky National Park, \X'ashington, D . C., Gettysburg,
Valley Forge, New York City, Plymouth Rock, Boston, and
Acadia National Park, all in the United States.
The trip"s return route will be through Canada, including Halifax, Edmundston, Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, Niagara r ails, and Windsor. The group will cross
into the United States at Detroit and return to Normal
through St. Joseph, Mich.

*

* •

Some scholarships covering registration fees will be
available to ISNU students in health education for the
FEBRUARY, 1947

summer program. They are offered to elementary and
secondary teachers interested in health education activities of
their local areas. This is the third year ISNU has arranged a
health education workshop for sud, students with the help
of the Office of Public Instruction, the Illinois Department
of Public Health, and the United States Public Health Service. A lumni interested in securing further information
are asked to write Miss Elizabeth Dean, assistant professor
of biological science, who is chairman of the workshop.
The approval of two additional JSNU departments,
health and physical education for women and physical science, for the offering of graduate work means there will be
a large number of new advanced courses given this summer.

On the undergraduate level the 1947 summer program also
has many features. Intensive courses in beginning French
and Latin each cover a year's work. There will be more

clinical work in special education. Problems in traffic safety
will receive attention for the first time since pre•war days.
Among workshops scheduled are those in education, English, music, and social science. Elementary school teachers
will be particularly interested in the art crafts course offered
and the popular classes in children's literature. Illinois
teachers wishing to renew emergency certificates will be able
to select from courses in many fields. In a number of classes,
periods of enrollment and amount of credit available are
adjustable to the needs of students.

Blackfriars
The University organization of Blackfriars will offer
its annual production March 13 and t4. This is being
titled "Politics An,onymous," or 'The Spirits of 1947."
Dee Norton is directing the show, which was written by
Dick Richards and Charles Porter. Leon Fosha is fronting
the IS-piece band for which he has arranged all the music.
The cast is now in rehearsal. Friar alwnni arc being invited
to an informal get-together following the show on
March 14. Truman H udson is abbott of the dramatic
organization this year. Jack Dempster, publicity chairman
for the show, is receiving re<juests for tickets. These will
be put aside for alumni '!ntil 8 p.m. on the evening of
each performance. Cost of a single admissi~n is 65 cents.

Commencement
ISNU has two Commencement programs scheduled
again this year. The June service comes at 3 p.m. on Mon•

day, June 2, and will be preceded by the annual alumni
,~unions and luncheon that day. The August service is
set for Friday, August 22, .at 3 p.m., following the close
of the eight.week summer session. This is the second year
that students completing their work at the University
during the summer will participate in a special program.
P rior to 1946, summer graduates took part in the June
Commencements.

School for Adults
The University again is offering a complete program of
classes for adults in the community, beginning February 24
and 25. These are open to anyone interested, and there is
no enrollment fee other than a nominal fee of $1 per person
to cover incidental expenses. Regular members of the
faculty offer the courses, which meet for a period of seven
weeks, each class convening one night a week for one and
one-half hours. Prof. Charles A. Harper is chairman of
the campus committee arranging the program.
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veiling sciuad of 12 have been out of action for one or more
g.ames since early in the season. Bob Matone, Joe Kontizki,
Vance Hamann, John Jorstad, and Bob Lockhart have been
the ones whose injuries have kept the victory chanaes l)f the
Redbirds down to a minimum. Sorest losses seem to have
come from Lockhart's ankle fracture that kept him out of
six regular games and a troublesome wrist injury sustained
by Vance Hamann.
T he center position has been the hardest to fill this
season, but Coach Cogdal has been alternating John Jorstad
and Jake Schoof in the pivot spot most of the time. Hamann
worked at center early in the season, but the wrist injury has
limited his playing time. Olivieri , Lockhart, and Konitzki
have been the most consistent point-getters of the season;
and Matone, D ick Baldrini, Merlin Belle, and Leon Heinle
ha,1e taken over most of the floor work from the guard
positions. Jesse Clements, former Champaign High School
star, reported to the s9uad with the start o f the second semester and quickly established himself on the varsity s9uad
as a g uard.

Sports

Basketball competition for the Redbirds is nearing the
end of the season , as the month of February completes the
net card for the Red and White cagers. The last game for
1946-47 comes on February 28 in McCormick Gym, when
the much improved Leathernecks from Western State Teachers will be on hand t,o oppose Capt. Frank Olivieri and the
Redbirds for t his regular IIAC game. The last week of
basketball will be started on February 24, when the JSNU
quintet will make the long trip t,o Little Egypt to face the
defending conference champions, Southern's Maroons.
T he Redbirds got off to an encouraging star.t in early
season play, hut they have been flying low during most all of
the last half of the card. T hey turned in vict,ories in five
out of their first eight games but hit a losing streak on January 18 against Northern Teachers at DeKalb that they
haven't been able to get out of up to this time. Five straight
conference defeats stand on the record against the Cogdalmen, with no victories in II AC competition to th/e present
time. However, there are still three games of league play
Redbirds, W esleyan Share T wo
remaining at this date.
March activities in the field of sports wi II center a round
T he baskietball games that have drawn the most local
conditioning and training work in preparation for a full interest up to this time have been the home and away
schedule of four spring sports. Schedules for baseball, clashes with the inter-city neighbors of the Redbirds, the
track, tennis, and golf are still in tentative stage, but Howard Illinois W esleyan Titans. The sleries for the year ended
J . Hancock, director of athletics, promises plenty of com- with a victory for each team. A driving finish brought
petition for the scores of aspiring athletes that have sig nified the Redbirds a 49-47 victory over the Green and White
they intend to try for team positions in these four sports.
netters in the fi rst of the two games. This game was played
Headiag the long list of such candidates are over 75 January 15 in McCormick Gymnasium, and a capacity crowd
hopefuls that reported to the first baseball meeting in of students from the t wo schools and local b asketball fans
mid-February. Harold Frye, varsi ty baseball coach for his attended the thriller.
Freshmen Dick Baldrini and Bill Brady sparked the
first year, has set March 4 as the official opening of indoor
practice sessions. Coach Frye also relates that the squad will scoring drive that brought tl·10 Redbirds from behind late
move out of doors just as soon as weather and field condi- in the game. The Titans were held to four points whi le
tions permit. Track workouts will begin before the gym Capt. Olivieri and company were getting 17 during five of
cools from basl.1etball activity, but tennis and golf men the game's last minutes.
The Titans came back to win 60-54 on thei r home court
don't expect to really get down to serious work before late
tlie evening of February 13. The Redbirds were never
March.
Feature of the baseball schedule at the present time is ahead, but the score was tied o n several occasions. The
home and away games hooked with the University of Chi- Cogdalmen got off to a bad start early in the first half, hut
cago, along with conference competition. The tracksters have Joe Konitzki started a shooting spree that brought the
three dual and one triangular meet to look forward to before count to 18•18, with six mjnutes remai ning in the first
the annual Elmhurst invitational contest and the JJAC Me'et. half. Capt. Olivieri and Hamann kept the Red and White
The conference meet is to be held the weekend of May 17 five in the game as the half ended with W esleyan 25.
at Northern Illinois State Teachers, DeKalb, an d will in- Normal 24. Cogdal employed his origin.al "T" zone defense
clude the usual two-day pcogram of track, tennis, and golf · th roughout most of the contest with the hope of kieeping
competition for all members of the conference made up of the shots of the Titans welI scattered on the smalI court,
the five teachers colleJ.'les. Coach Hancock announces that but a good passing attack and the vulnerable corner spot
dual competition in golf and tennis will consist largely of of the floor upset this strategy.
The Red.birds had a slow start again the second half,
meets with Millikin, Bradley, \'(l',esleyan, and W estern
until Bob Lockhact got the offensive fireworks started to
Teachers.
bring ISNU back to a 42-44 situation, with nine minutes
Basketball Review
of time remaining on t he clock during the second half.
. T urning back to a summary of the basketball season, a The drive was halted at this point, however, and Wesleyan
9uick siege of injuries seems to have been a factor in the ran up a 10 point lead. A last minute try cut this lead to
midseason break in what pro mised to be a reasonably suc- six points, and the gun sounded at the 60-54 mark.
An item of special interest to alumni and other TSNU
dessful year for the Redbirds. In their first eight games, the
Redbirds scored victories over Illinois College .twice, St. basketball fans is the fact that Coad, Cogd.al is en1,,aged in
Joseph College, Millikin, and W esleyan, while losing to his 20th con+-cutive season as head basketball coach for
1-:rom th is point

the R edbirds.· An enviable record during this time h:;,s

on the factors that had grouped togetl,er to get the season
off to a good start disappeared, and the Cogdalmen have not
been able to get back into the win column.
Capt. Olivieri and five other regulars of the usual tra-

Wheaton, W abash, and Eastern Teachers.

~ained him the reputation of being a leading net coach in
midwestern circles. His chief assistant this year has been
" Pim" Goff, well-know,i JSNU alumnus who is acting as an
assistant coach while doing graduate work at Normal.
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SOME FAST ACTION on the wrestling mat is the subject of concentration on th! par; of team members, coaches, and a soction of
a large group o f student followers. The shot shows Redbird O,,et Schultz (top) eX1CCuting a "switch" maneuver over a visiting
North.zrn State Teachers opponent; during a close wrestling match held during the winter s1x.,rts season in McCormick G)' Dl.
Coaches Hill and Hospelhorn offer proof from the bench chat a grappling coach goes through more mcmaJ cont0nions than
t.1am men do on ;he mat. 1be fans show a study of emotions i n varyin~ degrees.

Dane Walker, 1942-43 Redbird captain, also helped direct
the activity of the large squad out for the two teams; and
Ed Struck, varsity football coach, worked as ao assistant
on the hardwood llntil leaving the campus at the ueginning
of the second semester for further graduate work at Indi ana University.
The " B" team won its first !ollr games, but dropped
numbers five and six to St. Bedes and Bradley "B'' team.
Coach Goff"s d1arges w.on over reserve teams from
Wabash and Millikin and junior college representatives
from Springfield and Lincoln. Most of the playing time
for the reserves this year has been done by Dwight Brown,
Bill Brady, Wayne Denmann, Ralph Mason, Dick Higgins,
and Kenneth Devlin.
In the collegiate wrestling field, Coach Gene H ill points
to two triumphs over the Bradley Braves and two warm
contests between the Redbirds and the University of Chicago matmen as the highpoints of the season so far. The
grapplcrs lost one-sided affairs to Wheaton and the University of Illinois before trouncing Bradley 27-3 and 28-6.
The Chicago team proved to be too much for the ISNU
men by 17- 1 L and I 9-13 counts in the two most even
matches of the seas.on. Remain ing on the mat card at this
time are home and away clashes with the Northern H uskies
and the annual Wheaton Invitational Meet starting March I.
Chet Schultz is t he only remaining letterman that reported back this season ; but Dick Rockenbach, Lloyd
Johnson, and Keith Wilson had ex,perience during tl1e abbreviated season last spring. A feature of this year's team
is the performance of Chet and Omck Schultz, twin brothers
from Clinton, Ia. Other regulars have cp,en Dan Judy.
Kenneth Irons, Robert Vogt, Aldo Sebben, and Myron
Erdman. Assisting Coach Hill with the practice and match
sessions this season has been Cecil Hospelhorn, ISNU senior
and veteran wrestler and g ridder for the Redbirds in prewar years.
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The crystal ball method points out that there is a
libera l sprinkling of experience on previous ISNU teams
among the p rospective diamondmen as well as several newcomers with a high school or serviqe team record. Back
from last year's team as regular catcher will be Joe Konitzki,
and Russ Benway, Bert Clark, Merlin Belle, Maurice Bahan,
Fred Speigel and Mark Tucci were all 1946 lett,ermen.

Previous Lettermen Report
A number from teams before the war and members
from Navy V-12 athletic units include Ed Mc!Vlanus, Fred
Gehrt, Frank Olivieri, Bob Lockhart, and Bob Volkert.
McManus was a regular catcher and infielder before the
war, and Geh rt has competition on his record both for
ISNU and for Eastern State T eachers at Charleston. Olivieri.
present basketball captain, helped patrol the outfield for
Coach Hancock when the 1944 V-12 baseball team wore
the ISNU colors, and Lockhart was regular left fielder during the 1943 season. Volkert was a leading pitcher on
this same I94 3 team, but an old arm trouble may crop out
to give him trouble this season.
T rack men with previous experience are spread more
thinly around the campus, but no shortage of material is
expected in this year that has seen an intense interest in
participation in all sports. The loss that is expected to be
felt the most by the Redbirds came when Jack Wilson, ace
I00 and 220-yard dash man from last season, transferred
t.o Bradley. The top performers back from last year's track
team are Bill Howard, Dick Baldrini, and Walt l.aitas.
Louie DePrino, 1946 cross country captain as a freshman,
is expected to be Coach Cogdal's number one distance man.
On the fairways, golfers Harlan Feicht and Edgar Alsene
are expected to take the lead for the Redbirds, and back for
the tennis team are Roger Haughey and Art Friese, 1946
lettermen.
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Building Our Profession

strength of the association lies in the co-operation and good
will of scl100J people of every rank and in every state.
We are told that education must have a voice at Wash(Continued from page 5)
ington and at the capitals of the several states. Voices
school teachers was $1,408. At that time the annual salary- cost money. Labor, industry, and agriculture speak to the
wage of aHemployed persons in all types of private employ- government with effective voices because they are wellment was $1,255. A teacher's pay was slightly above the. organized and liberally financed. Unorganized people count
average. As of today teachers' salaries are about $2,000' for very little. They speak in a whisper, if at all. The
per year, but according to the latest reports the earnings of time has come when we must strengthen the bonds of our
the average full-time employee in private industry is $2,242. profession. The common purpose and the degree of unity
Relatively, teaching has suffered a substantial loss. There m our country are powerfully affected by the nation's one
has been a sharp reversal of the downward trend in some million teachers. Leadership is theirs and they must asplaces. The present tendency in the larger cities is toward sume the responsibilities of leadership. This end can be
a minimum of $2,400 and a maximum of $4,800. In attained only by closer organization and better financing.
smaller cities the goals are likely to be $2,000 minimum
The Public Is Concerned
and $4,000 maximum.
Teacher shortages usually occur in less favored comThe schools must continue to uphold the traditions,
munities when salaries and living conditions are inadequate. standards, and ideals which are the priceless heritage of
To staff the classrooms in small towns and rural communi- Americans; but the task is not for schools alone. The present
ties, school boards are resorting to various expedients ;uch crisis in education is of intimate concern to every family
as inducing retired teachers to return to the professipn, re- with children of school age. It concerns the community as
laxing rules against the employment of married women, and a whole, for scl,ools .are essential to wholesome community
issuing emergency teaching certificates to those with sub- life. It concerns the entire nation, since our system of free
standard qualifications. Sometimes, as a last resort, rhey government rests its hopes of survival on universal educajust find a willing young woman and say to her, "Sister, tion.
here is the schoolhouse key. Do the best you can."
When the facts are known, the instinct of self-preservation will keep the nation Joyal to its scl1ools. Excerpts
fr~m magazines and newspapers show rhe trend of public
. Battles Must Be Fo ug ht
opinion. On September 23 The New York Time, said:
If the future of American education is to be assured, ·Teachers' pay must go up ... . we all know well, that the
battles must be fought now; and obviously a heavy respon- quality of teachers is a matter of deepest social concern."
In the issue of Life for September 16 is this statement:
sibility is thus placed on our professional organizationslocal, state, and national.
We asked the schools to give us patriots, a classless
society and an end to racial intolerance; we expected
You cannot serve unless you have resources. An apimproved
labor relations, happier marriages and even
praisal of the resources at our disposal discloses some inhonest politicians. In short, the schools, at low exteresting facts. There are in the United States today about
pense, were to make good all the deficiencies of man
6,000 local teachers' associations. Most teachers in city
and nature . . . . As living costs zoomed in recent
school systems each belong to one or more local groups.
years and as better paying jobs opened, teaching posts
Perhaps half of the rural teachers ead,. belong to some kind
began to empt)'. . . . Today"s shortage is not temof county or regional organization. Most of these groups
porary. It requires long-range planning. It also deare loosely organized. They meet two or three times a year;
mands drastic and immediate action . . . . We have
their membership dues .are trivial. A few of these local
got to take the rubber bands off our wallets and do
groups have casual connections with the state teacl,ers' as·
something handsome for our teachers.
sociations; even fewer groups are affiliated with the National
Education Association.
In a full-page paid ad, a Cleveland, Ohio, department
There are state teachers' associations in all of the states store printed the following quotation:
If I had a child who wanted to be a teacher, I would
and territories. Collectively they enroll nine out of every
bid him God-speed as if he were going to a war.
10 teachers. Potentially all of them are powerful. In most
For
indeed the war against prejudice, g reed, and igstates the dues are entirely inadequate for the activities that
norance is eternal, and those who dedicate themselves
must now be undertaken. California teachers won a great
to it give their Jives no Jess because they may Jive to
victory at the last election because they presented a wellsee some fraction of the battle won.
organized and united front. Such a campaign costs money.
The school people dug deep into their -pockets for funds;
they enlisted lay support, and t hey voted on election day.
Unorganized peoples count for very
In my opinion larger investment of time and money in the
state education associations will bring abundant returns.
little, this NEA representative says,
The National Education Association enrolls 350,000
and it's up to the educarors to assume
members. Dues were recently increased from two to three
dollars a year. Its staff consists of over 300 persons, of
leadership. T he public now is being
whom a large percentage are expert in their fields of work.
By virtue of numbers, wise investments, and the devoted
aroused, but are educators doing their
participation of local ruid state leaders, the association has
part?
built an influential professional program. The present
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IN MEMORIAM
Dr. Harvey Andre,v Peterson, ISNU psychology professor since 1909, died January 28 in a Bloomington hospital, where he had been a patient only a few days. Death
was due to bronchial pneumonia.
D r. Peterson retired as active head of the University
psychology department in 1943 and since t hat time had
completed work on a psychology textbook to be published
this spring. He was the author of a psychology laboratory
manual, "Experiments in Educational Psychology," and coauthor of a psychological report on elementary school
lessons.

A graduate of the University of Chicago and H arvard
University, the ISNU professor taught at the George Peabody College for Teachers and served as principal of a St.
Louis public school before coming to Normal. He held
memberships in the American and Midwestern Psychological
Associations, Sigma X i, and Phi Delta Theta as well as the
Bloomington-Normal College Alumni Club.
H is three children-Alice, Richard, and Andrew-all
attended the University. Richard died in 1934. The daughter, Mrs. Carroll B. Cade, now lives in Pooria; and the
son who survives makes his home in San Mat<10, Cal. Prof.
Peterson also leaves his widow in Normal, four grandchildren, and three sisters. Interment was in a local
cemetery.

* • •

Mrs. Albert J. Thomas (Ella /. Trimmer, 1885 ) , 79year-old resident pf Pleasant Hill, died Nov. 11 , 1946 at
her home in the community where she had lived the past
half century.
Mrs. Thomas held a bachelor's degree from the former
Northern Indiana Normal University at Valparaiso, Ind.
She also studied painting with a number of artists and did
considerable work as an artist as well as a teacher. Later
in life her interests centered in club activities; and she was
a member of various church organizations, women's clubs,

parent-teacher groups, and the Eastern Star.
Her husband as well as an infant son preceded her
in death. Survivprs include two daughters and a son, all
living in Chicago.

• * *

Mrs. Frank Woolley (Carrie IVirt, 1891-92, 1893-94)
died at Battle Creek, M ich., Nov. 15, 1946. She had resided there since the death of he r husband in 1925 but was
reared and lived in lllinois for many years. Funeral services were held in a Saybrook churd,, with the burial in a
neighboring cemetery. Two brothers, both of Battle Creek,
survive.

* • *

Andreiv H . Melville (diploma 1895 ) of Philadelphia
died Nov. 20, 1946 at the age of 74. Funeral rites were
conducted at State College, where Mr. M elville had been a
member of the Pennsylvania State College faculty for eight
years before his retirement in 1944.
Prior to that time Mr. Melville served as di rector of
research for Conde Nast Publications, as principal of the
ISNU Model School, as it was then known, and as an economics teachers at .t he University of Wisconsin and Columbia University. H e held degrees from both universities.
During W1>rld War I Mr. Melville acted as executive
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secretary of the U. S. Food Administration in Wisconsin
and a member of the W isconsin State Council of Defense.
H e wrote a number of articles on commercial and industrial
education and held memberships in many organizations,
among them the American Sociological Society, the American Statistical Association, the Congregational Church.
Besides his widow, the deceased leaves a daughter and
a sister.

* • *
Miss Ca1heri11e Hammo11d ( 19 19-20, 1922-23, 1925 )
died Dec. 2, 1946 at the home of a sister in Pawnee. She
had been a public school teacher for 24 years, live years in
the Pawnee grade school, two years in Ashland, and 17 years
in Knoxville, Tenn. She was a student at James Millikin
anll Northwestern Universities and the University of lllinpis as well as at JSNU. Survivors include her mother and
three sisters. Funeral services were held in Pawnee, and the
burial was in a Springfield cemetery.

*

•

*

The death of Miss Maxine Lanier ( dip loma 1924) of
R. R. 2, M onticello, was reported recently to the alumni
.office. She had been ill for many years.

* • •

Mrs. Merville Oneal (Love Aline /'a1ki11g, 1924-27 )
of Paxton died Nov. 28, 1946, after an illness of only two
days. She was a teacher for 24 years and at the time of her
death eng.aged as teacher of the Froyd School, southeast
of Paxton. In addition to her husband, Mrs. Oneal leaves a
brother, a sister, fou r half brothers, and tw.o half sisters.
Funeral rites were in Paxton.

• * *
Miss Leona Harsha ( degree 1931) died at a Moline
hospital January 6, following an operation from which she
failed to rally. She had been a teacher in Springfield for
several years and was spending t he holidays with her mother
in Orion when taken ill.
After leaving ISNU, Miss H arsha obtained a master's
degree at Columbia University. She formerly taught at
Silvis and for 20 years was superintendent of a Presbyterian
Sunday School.
Besides her mother, Miss Harsha has two sisters living.
Her father and a third sister preceded her in death. The
funeral services and interment were at Orion.

* * *

Mrs. Joseph P. Sungail ( Z11dora Greensavage, diploma
1937) died ,in a Danville hospital Nov. 19, 1946. She
had been supervisor of a nursery school at Bellingham,
Wash., and formerly taug ht in the Westville grade school.
H er husband, mother, and two sisters survive.

* * *

Other deaths recently reported to the alumni office
without full particulars include those of the following
alumni: Mrs. Nellie Cox Smith (diploma 1877) of D es
Moines, la.; Almeron W. Smith (diploma 1887) of Long
Island, N. Y .; M rs. Ca,-rie Virginia Smith Std>bins (dip loma 1888) of H ammond; M rs. A11drey Branom Weber
(degree 1932) of Aurora, and Orville T h,omas McCord
( degree 1929) of Cleveland, Ohio.
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1873-1900
.Miss Ellen Edwards (diploma 1873 )
was the Bloomington-Normal winner in
a recent co:uest sponsored by the Daily
Pantagraph, Bloomington, to find the
oldest reader of that paper. Miss Edwards has taught in schools from Boston
to California but doesn't remember how
manr. Her father was president of 1S1 U
from 1'862 to 1876.
The foJlowing letter comes from Fred
E. Jenkins (d iploma 1886) of , orthfield,
Minn. :

Recently my attention was called to
the fa.ct that the University will celebrate its 90th anniversar}' this month.
My mind goes back to June of 1886
when 1 was graduated from the University. Then we thought of Dr. Ed-

w.ards, Dr. Hewett, Dr. Cook, Dr.
Metcalf, D r. James, and others as 'old·
timers.' Now you must be 1hinki:1g of
the survivors of the Class of 1886 as
'old~t imers.' l am one o f the few survivors of that class.
In those da)'S we all tho ught the Old
Normal was an excellent school, and
I still think· so. Some years ago I
asked Dr. Charles Mc.Murry. who you
may kaow attended many universities,
some in Germany, if he still co:)sidercd
the Old Normal an excellent school.
He most emphatically replied that he
did still think jt an excellent school
and that some of its professors ivcre
o utstanding.
Much to my regret l could not attend
the reunion of my class last June owing to o ther arrangements.
Afte r :;:; years of active school work
as teacher, principal, superintendent,
and headmaster l retired four years
ago. Seven of my years in school work
were spent in the public sch ools of
Nebraska, seven as a reacher at Shn.ttuck School, and 41 years as head ..
master of St, James School, Fairbault,
Minn. 1 am now making my home
w ith my only daughter here in N o rthfield, Minn.

It is my earnest hope that the 'OlJ
Normal' may be just as useful, just a.:;
successful, and just as prosperous during the nut 90 years as during the
past 90 years. l owe much to the
school.
Thomas H . Genlle (diplo ma 1894) of
Monmouth, Ore.• writes as follows to the
secretary of the Alumni Association:
A few days ago I received the October
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News Letter. Although more than a
half century has passed since I left the
JSNU campus, the letter pleased me
very much and 1 thank you for your
kindness. Of course its pages contained little that is familiar to me. but
the reading of its contents aroused a
sad lo:1ging, a nostalgia difficult to
withhold. It sent my mind wandering
do,vn the long windings o f memory,
back to the days tha.t are passed but
not forgotten. I was once more in
fancy standing :1ear the north entr:rnce
of Old Main and as 1 gazed down the
curved walk 1 saw approaching a tall.
lean, awkwa rd country b oy, just arrived, clad in a new suit of clothes.
stiff new squeaky shoes, upst:tnding
stiff white collar, and red cravat. H e
just left the tall corn, the buckwheat
cakes :rnd so rghum molasses, the -100p<>und porkers and the white-faced
steers o f his rura l home, hoping to
be made jnto a schoolteacher. As he
enters the building an elderly, angular
New England spinster informs him
that this is the young ladies' entra.:ice.
So sharp is she and so bashful is he
that he makes no inquiry but retrnces
his steps. In his confusion he ha.cl
not noted that no males were passing
in! He waits untjl one com,~s up a:1d
this good Samaritan takes him to a
seat in the great assembly hall of Old
Main where he foils in with scores of
other yo\mg people, fully as verdant
and as deeply awed as he. Though I
can scarce believe it, yet 'tis true that
boy is I- the writer of this letter!
That was 58 years ago, and that bo)' is
now in his seventy-seventh year. In
Oregon, a teacher is expected 10
stretch out on the shel! at sixty-five,
so my professional work has been done
these 12 years past. Father Time has
been just aro und the corner several
times, but I've managed each time to
beat, beg, scare, and scold the old ras•
cal so severely that he promises to indulge me yet a while. My wife and
I have been married 54 )•ears and are
still going strong. She was a former
student at IS1 U . We are both so
hearty that we wonder if there may
ha.ve been an e rror in our birth certificates! People here in Oregon, especially in this valley, say it is the climate.
Sut I shall not enlarg~ o n that topic.
I do not want to start a stampedt> i:i
this direction. There are too many
people for the housing conditions.
Unless your students a.re interested in

the history of their school, what I
might write of the years long passed
would bore them or at best excite but
a courteous interest. But ISNU has a
w onderfu l h istory. It is practically
the mother o f most of the normal
schools west o f the Appalachi a:i Mountains. If the present students will
pro ject themselves as far ·into their
future as I am now beyond what I
was that first morning in September
I 888, they will be telling many of the
same things 1 could tell today and
probably boring the students of those
far future times quite as much. They
will be grn:1dparents then as I am
now and when they start a story about
old ISNU days, a lovely but very modern granddaughter will stop them wi th.
·• ow old darling, we love you, but
we know what a wonderful record you
made in this, that or the other!' It's
just no use, that's the way life is. They
even tell me that my imagination runs
away with my memory when I try to
tell the wo:1derful records I mad~ in
scholarship.
But in memory agai n, and wi thout detracting in the slightest degree from
the wonderful instructors you now
have, I see again tho se teachers o f
mine. Dr. Felmley, Dr. Cook, Dr.
McCormick, Ors. Charles and Frank
McMurry, Dr. Co lby, Mr. Metcalf, his
meticul o us English and necktie, M iss
Hartma:in, with an eye equal to an
X-ray, Miss Hann a, sweet and prim,
,M iss Hall and Mrs. McMu rry. How
unselfishly those teachers worked to
rub off our crudities and to graft on
some culture. H ow often I sat in their
presence, dreaming of the day when I
might be as able, skilled, and beloved
as they, and then to have that ,lream
suddenly shattered by one ol the
above beloved, saying, 'Go on from
that point, Mr. Gentle!' 'Sorry, a zero
for }'OU!'
J'd like 'to come back" a t Commencement. J'd like to see all those fine
b u ildings (Old Main was the on ly oue
in '88). rd like to find that o ld tree
where my wife and 1 spent so ma:iy
happy hours. I'd like to see your wonderful student body, your sturdy young
m~ a.:d yvur lovely young women.
In fact, were 1 able to come, I wo uld
engage oue of the latter right now to
take me about. I've picked her out
a.lreadr.. She is the one in the lower
right' h'a:id corner of the Redbird cheer
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leaders! But better tell her boy. friend
not to get scared, I probably won't

be there.' Now forgive me for being
so long-winded. If my granddaughter
had read this, she would have told me
some time ago to remember "'hat terminal facilities are for! Show my letter
to Dean Schroeder, the best friend 1
ever had.

1913-29
.M rs. Goldie Sharples Robbins (diploma
1913) lives in Chicago, where she is teaching in the science departme:H of the Senn
High School. Her sister, .M iss Dakota
Sharples (diploma 1922), who retired
from teaching in the Chicago school system in the spring of 1943, is living with
her.
Mrs. Corrine Boucher H ail (degree
1925) is working in the libraq• in Mackinaw according to word received in the
alum:ii office.
.Mr. and Mrs. John CooJidge Jive in
St. Louis, where Mr. Coolidge ( 1924-2))
is a buyer for men's clothing .
Mrs.
Coolidge (diploma 1926) was formerly
Chadotte Turner. They have two children.

Miss Ronella T. Kinney (1922-2)) has
been employed by the l.ewis a nd Clark
'Richland P ublic Schoo ls, Richland, W ash.,
as first grade instructor. She previously
held a similar positio:1 in t he Oak Park
Public Schools.
Noah M. Mason (deg,ee 192)), a Republican, was reelected in the November
election as congressman from the twelfth
district in Illinois. He now is serving
his sixth term in congress. He has int ro•
duced bills limiting federal income, i:theritance, and gift taxes to 25 percent,
in additio n to backing other bills. H e
also has served as a member of the Dies
committee.
Mrs. Charles W agner (Esther Mae
Neidigh, diploma 192)), wife of a Methodist minister, writes that her hu sband
has been transferred from the Rantou l
Methodist Church to the Pontiac Methodist Church. They a:id their 13-ycar-old
daughter, Barbara Ann, now are living in
Pontiac.
Carl Firle)• (diploma 1926) lives in
Brookfield, where he is a policeman. He
was a teacher until the past few years.
S. Leon Lugar (di1>loma 1926) writes
from Bart lesville, Okla., that he is head
o f the tax section of the Phillips Petroleum Company, which he ,has served as an
accountant for 15 years. He says, "We
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have a bor and a girl-twins-who finished high school last year. The girl is
in college at ACC at Abilene. Te,.., and
the boy is in Japan in the U. S. Army .
I have been back to Normal twice in
20 years."
Vred Ogden (dipl~na L926) is principal
of the Rose Lake School, Fairmont City.
He e xpects to receive his bachelor's degree in social science next summer. His
daughter, Catherine, is :1ow a student at
JSNU.

Alfred L i\fajor (diploma 1927) has
been transferred from Lansing to Rockford .ts manaser of the Social Securit)'
Administration held office.

?I.fr. .tnd ?vfrs. Ralph Rich of Normal
are the parents of a son, L)•le Vernon.
born Januaq, 13. :Mr. Rich :tt!C:lded
ISNU in 1926-27, and Mrs. Rich was
~ecretary in the University alumni and
publicity office during 1940-46.
Or. Lyle R. Da,;vson (degree 1928) recently spoke at a meeting of the Ame rican Chemica~ Society. Dr. Dawson, who

is head of the department of chemistry at
the University of Kentucky, has had considerable experience in the held or chemistry. He formerly was acting head of
the department of chemistry at a Wisconsin state teachers college, professor at the·
U nivers ity of Omaha, research chemist at
U niversal Atlas Cement Compa:t}', research chemist o n the staff of Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute, and research chemist
at the U:1iversity of Chic:1go metallursical laboratOr)'.
Mrs. Hazel Tumcr Firlcy (degree 1928)
of Glen Ell)'" writes that her husband,
Henry John Firley (degree 1929), wo:, the
1946 Midwestern Writers' Conference
poetry aw:trd at the writers' summer clinic held in Chicago. Awards of $50 each
were g iven for the best work submitted
in poetry, non-fictio n, short story, radio
scripr, and drama. .Mr. Firley is head
of the G!enbard High School foglish department and the author of a book of
poetry. His winning poem was read by
Jessica Nelson North, Chicago poet and
author. at the hnal meeting o f the poetry

Civil i ans Again
Alexande,, Cl>esier C. (degree 1938), Lt. (j.g.) Navy, Aug. 1, 1944-July 17,
1946. Teaching, Elgi:l High School.
Benoglio, J ohn D., Jr. (degree 1937), 1st Lt. Anny, Nov. 4, 1943-Oct. 27,
1946. Employe-d by Sverdrup and Parcel Consulting Engs. :1s structural
designer.
Brenn.~man, Arthur (degree I94l). 1st Sgt. Arm}', April 26, 1945-Oct. 29,
1946. Employed by State Farm Insurance Co. as claims adjustor.
Ehman, Ju.stin M . (1936-38).Capt. A,my, Mar. ), 1941-Oct. 31 , 1946.
Graff, H erbert A. (19-13-44). Ens. Navy, Jul)' 15, 1942-Nov. 23, 1946. T o
sQudy technical agriculture at the University o f Minnesota.
G,eenfield, Arnold (1938-4 1), Capt. Army,Jan. 20, 1942-Nov. 2), 1946. To
attend the University of California, los Angeles.
Kessinger, Newell L. (degree 19'12), 1st lt. Army, Sept. 10, 1943-Oct. 12,
1946. Attending the Graduate School at JSNU.
Kirchoff, Ouane E. (degree 1941), tt. Navy, June 13, 1943,.Nov. 12, 1946.
Accountant for the Johns-Manville Corp., Waukegan.
Maddrey, George Dury ( 1943-44 ), Ens. Nav}', Oct. 12, 1942·July 2, 1?46.
Attendi:ig ISNU.
Malmberg, John H. (194)-46), Pvt. Arm)', Ja n. 28, 1946-Feb. 2, 1947.
Attending ISN U.
Patrick, \.Xlilliam Bradshaw (1943-'14) . .Ens. Navy, Jul)' I, 1943-Aug. 3, 1946.
Attending. Principia College.
Prince, Donald M. (1944-4)), S 1-c Navy, July l, 1944-July 3. 1946. Attending M urray State Teachers College, Murra)'. Ky.
Recd, Carroll M. (1943-44), F.ns. Navy, Jul)• 1, 1942-Aug. 14, 1946. To at•
tend college.
Ringel, Reginald Karl (1943-4)), Sl-c Navy, June 28, 1943-July 1, 1946.
To ;tttend collcJ.{e.
Stanger, Clrde T. (1940-42), S- gt. Anny, April 2 1, 19•1)-Oct. 23, 1946.
District manaiter of 1he Harrisburg Telegraph circulation department.
Vanl)erKamp, Ralph Paul, (1943-4)), Ens. Navr, Jul y 1, 1943-Nov.3. 1946.
Attending 1o wa State College.
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workshop. M rs. Firley writes concerning
herself: "This is the fourth year that I
have been ·working in a n office as correspondent. However, this particular office
will close in the s prin,-:, as it wi l l go back
into the city office now that help is
ava ilahlt: there. So I suppose that means
tha t I will be working only until spri ng.

It will seem nice to have a su mmer at
home wi th H enry, to work in the ya rd

and to paint the home. I think we will
do that o urselves next summer." And
about Norma l she w rites: ''One by one we
learn o f our dear old teachers' leaving
the Normal staff. Of course that is to
be expected, b u t it doesn't seem right
tha t the)' shouldn't be there~ as in the
o ld days. \Xfhenever we· are home, we
drive through the campus, b u t soineh ow I
have always hesitated 10 look up the
teachers, as I liked to remember 1hem as
rhey were."

1930-35
M r. and M rs. Leo Swinehart last year
moved to N iles, M ich., where M r. Swinehart is controlkr of the Gawneer Co.
M rs. Swinehart (degree 1930) is the
former Lena Van Etten.
O r. and M rs. Lynn Ten Eyck of Normal
are the parents of a d,, uFhter born Janu,tr y 4. She is their fourth chi ld . \.frs.
Ten Eyck is the fo rmer Ma rtha Marrow
(degree 1930).

Glen 0 . 0.eAdey (degree 1931), formerly a junior high school prin cipa l at
Wood 1liver, recently was ap pointed superintendent of schools. .M r. D eA tley
holds a master's degree from W ashington
University, Sr. Louis, and is a life-memb er of the National Education Association.
Miss Geneva H ag arty ( 1927-32) is an
instructor in physica l education at the
Lansdowne Junior High School, East St.
Louis.
M rs. Rose Simmo n s Anderson (degree
1932) is li ving in East St. Lo uis, where
her husband is employed by the Shell O il
Co. T hey have two chi ldren, Jimmie, 4
years o ld, and Rosemary, 7 yea rs old.
Wi ll iam Azbe ll (degree 1933 ) has '.:>ccn
employed by Bradley Uni versity, ,Peoria,
as assistan t professor uf physics. H e
prev io u s!)' was in the physics department
of the Un;vcrsit)' of lllinois.
Mrs. Rache l Noe lvl artin (diploma
19B) of Bloomington is the new directo r
of health education for the B loomington
YWCA. She was emplo)•ed by the State
Fa r m l:isurance Companies. Her husband,
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Kendrick \Vi ll iam Martin ( degree 1935),
is in mili ta ry service.
,M r. and M rs. Louis Fl inspach, Bloom•
inJ,!to n, :m: lht parents of a :.on born J anuary 5. M rs. Flinspach is the former
Elfr,e<la Ulrich (dip loma 1934) .
Harold TI10mas ( degree 1934) is a
socia l science instructor at the Lincol n
H igh School, East St. Lou.is.
T he ISNU men·s quartet of 1933-34
were together November 19 in Ch icago
for supper in Chinarown and a sing afterwards in an empty studio at N BC. T he
members of th e quarter were Delbert
Eggenberger (degree 1935), Mervel Willeu (degree 1934), Dick No ble (degree
1936) , a nd Earle Albert Smith (degree
1934) . M r. Eggenberger li ves on the
south side of Ch icago, M r. Willett 0.1 the
west ~ide, M r. Nob le on the north side,
a nd M r. Smith in Lincoln. M r. Eggenberger recen tly changed positions and now
is a research physicist in the A rmour &
Co. laboratories.
M r. Wi llett returned
to his old p osition at J. Sterli ng Morton
HiJ;:h School in Cicero a yt'ar ago, after
spending a year and a ha lf overseas, b ut
now is teachi ng colle,c:e chemistry as "'' e ll.
He, his wife, and their son have their
own home in Berwyn. M r. Noble is a
rad io announcer for N BC.
M r. and M r:;. Pres1on EnsiJW of Nurmal
are the parents of a ~i rl born February
2, their fourth daugh ter. T he Ensigns
also have o ne boy. M r. Ensign was g raduated from ISNU in 1935 and now is the
Unive rsit y busi ness manager. M rs. En•
si~n is the former A lice Lou ise Cra ig
( 1933-35) .
l\f r. and ~frs. Russell R. Ross of Barring ton are the paren ts of a daughter
born recen tly in Elgin. M r. Ross was
Frndua1eJ from ISNU !.n 1935.
Miss \Xlallace w .~sley (degree 1935)
lives i n D eK alb, where she teach es health
and physical education at the Northern
Illinois Sta te Teachers College.
She
spenl th ree years in the Army as a physical therapist.
J ohn White ( degree 193 5), who served
in Frnnce duri ng the war, recently was
discharged from the A rmy. Before the
war he was assistant coach :u frinity
H igh School in Bloomington and employed by McKn ight & ,McKnight. He
now is working again for the latter firm .

1936-39
M r. and M rs. R. L A ustin of Blooming ton arc the parents of a daughter, born

November 29. Mrs. Aust in, the former
Catherine Mo rg an, and her husba;id both
received degrees f rom ISNU 1n 1936.
M iss Hazelle Berkn'!ss (<l<:gree 1936)
is <tltcnding T eachers College, Co lumbia
Un iversity, w here she is work ing o n h er
doctorate. Following he r d ischarge from
the.- N:lvy in 1945, she taught in Mary1:rnd.

M. R. Dunk (deg ree 1936) uf Mt. Morris is aa associa te editor of the Poultry
T ribune. Jn the N ovember 1946 issue
M r. D unk wrote an article about farm
youth.
l\fr. and M rs. H arriso n H ie rth rece-ntly
moved from Lexington to College Station,
T ex. M r. Hierth (degree 19:,6) is an
instructor in the English department of
Texas A . & M. there.
M r. a:id M rs. T ruman E. SaAe are the
parents of a daughter, Jennie Lo u, b orn
September 2l. M r. Sage received h is d egree from ISNU in 1936, then was em ployed by the Caterpillar T ractor Company of Peoria. He spent 10 years in
Peoria as an auditor, but in August be•
came a field representati ve fo r the southwest territory o f Caterpillar. H e and
M rs. Sage ( F.d)'1he Burro u ghs, 1932-33)
moved to Ph oenix, A riz., at that time.
M rs. Sage writes th,it her h usband js takini; a Span ish cou rse in :tigh t schoo l.
Miss K. J ane Storm ( 19j6), who serveJ
30 mon ths in the Marine Corps. was a
candidate for Vermi lion Co u nty treasu rer
in the November election.
R ichard Allen Benja min (deg ree 1917)
li ves at Ea rlv ille, where he is teachi ng
bookkeeping, business training, and phys•
ical ed ucation i n the Earlvi lle Commun ity
Hi gh Schoo l. D uring the last two years,
he taught at D ana .
J a mes Eva ns (de,'::ree 1937) is spenJ i:-tg
his six1h year at O hio Commu n i1y H igh
School as Smith- Hughes agricult ure instru ctor, He and his w ife have th ree
daughters, Co lleen, Bon nie, and Shel ia.
F rank W. L;m ham (degree 1937) has
been e mp loyed b y Illinois W esleyan Uni•
versity as accouating and business sta tistics inst ructor.
He worked for the
General Motors Institute of Technology
before serving in the a rmed forces.
M r. and M rs. Culver Rag lan, Se(lalia.
Mo ., a re the parents of a <laughter, Linda
J o, born November 5. M r. Ra~lan was
graduated from IS N U in 1937 an,t a
commercial in structor o:i the facu lty d u ri ng 1941-42. H e now is empl0} ed by the
Gregg Publish ing Compan y. M rs. 'Raglan
1
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(Verna Mae Brock) also received a degree from ISNU in 1937.
Dempsey Reid (degree 1937 ), who
formerly taugh t e lementary woodworking
and physical education at the Bardwell
School, Aurora, has joined the Western

Illinois State Teachers College faculty .
He served with the U:1ited States Navy
during World W ar Jl and hist summer
received his master's degree from ISNU.
Wayne D . Spangler ( 1936-37) is a
counselor in the elementary grades of
the Ottawa Public Schools. He has a
master's degree from the Univcrsily of
Illino is.

Marvin Teer (degree 1937) and D r.
Clifford Horton had a visit recen tly ;,.•hen
Dr. Horton atte:1ded a ph)•sical edurntion
meeting in East St. Louis. Mr. Teer
teaches physical education at the Lincoln
High School, East St. l oujs.
Mrs. Robert Bechtol (Sarah Margar.-~t
Graham, degree 1938) w rites, "The ne·w
add ress is 601 East \Vh ite Street, Ch:unpa ign. My husband is o u t o f the Army
and starting to practice medicine here.
We have two children, 1'-fargaret, two and
one-half, a:1cl Robert, one year."
Miss Edith Heck (d iploma 1938) !ives
in Towanda and teaches the Trimmer
School, a rural school near T o w:1ncl.t.
Roy R. H ovious (degree 1938) is living in El Paso, Tex. He says, ··1 am
cmplored b)' the War Department (as a
civilian) to teach inst ructional methods
and to observe instruction a:id o ffer suggestions for improvement in the AntiAircraft Artillery Sch ool at Fort Bliss,
T ex. I am sure that the education focultr
a t 1SNU would find the methods of the
department of instructional methods at
Fo rt Bliss intensely inrcrest i:1,1;.'·
Henderson May (degree 1938) a jewe ler for 15 years, recently purchased a
jewelry store in Springfield. He is liquidating the store which he now operates
in Canton. He, his wife, and two sons.
Thomas James, 4, a:id Richard Lee. 6
months, are moving to Springfield to live.
Miss Ja nice Miller (1933-34, 1937-38)
has joined the office staff of the Will
County s u perintendent of schools. She is
in charge of statistics. After teaching
in rural schools in Will County for 11
years, Miss Mi ller resigned last year tO
ane~d the .Metropolitan Business College.
lvf rs. Lelia Mo ntoo th Coons ( degree
1938) is fil ling an une xpired term of office as Stark County superintendent o f
schools. The term ends Aug ust l, when
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the newl)• elected superintcnd:H will
take o ffice for the regular fouryear term.
Mrs. Coons has had a
numbc·r of years of teaching expt:ric·ncc in rural schools :rnd high
school. Her husband, Clatence \'v'ilbur
Coons, J r. (degree 1932). is now :ln insurance- adjuster in Peoria but expects to
be tra:isferred to Bradford soon in the
!);une line of work,
.Mr. :ind M rs. \'v'illiam i\{u llan.ey of
Pontiac are the parents of :l son, John
Kemp, born November 17. Mr. Mullaney
was graduated from ISNU in 1938.
Mr. and ?.frs. Harold Satc.zrfield live in
Lexington, where Mr. S:itterfield (degree
1938) is operating a cold storage locke r.
He previously served as Smith-Huj::hes
agriculture instructOr at G ridley. l\hs.
Satterfield is rhe former Susan .Kauffman
(diploma 1933).
Mi~s Esther Slocumb (degree 1938) lrns
been appointed as a field supcrviscr for
the Ill inois school lunch program. Her
headquarters are in Sprin[.::field. and her
territory includes schools in the southern
half of the siatc. The November 1946
i:-suc of the Educatio n al P ress Bulicd n,
published by the State of Illinois, carries
:1 picture of Miss Slocumb and the following comment : ·· ~tiss Slocumb·s e xperience· in her field has bec-n varied. For two
yc·ars she was home economics teacher
at Grec:wille, Ill. Subsequently she served
for six years as home econo mics teacher
1nd cafe1eria managc·r in the Murph ysboro Townsh ip High School. D uring the
:-ummer of 1938 she was assistant dieti1ian
at C.1mp Heffernan, Lake Bloomington,
111., and in 1944 was emp1oycd b)• the
Peacock Compan)', a food products concern in Evanston, 111. Jn 19·15 Miss
Slocumb served as dietitian for the Bali
Clinic at Exce lsior Springs, Mo:·
L},nn Arm strong Siron (degree 1~39)
writes that he is living at Milford, where
he is employed by the Crnw·s Hyhrid
Cor:i Comp<Ul)' ;1s an :tccountant.
Mr. and Mrs. \'v'illia m Blarn ik have
mo,ed to Moweaqua. where Mr. Blat:1ik
(degree 1939) teaches comme,cial subjects in the Moweaqua Communil)' High
School. l-:lc received his ma!)ter's degree
from the University of Il linois this
month. Mrs. Blatnik is the former Mary
Irene Oonna (degree 1959) .
J\,fajor Jerome A. ln~crski (dq.:.ret- 1939)
is one o f a ~roup o f Reserve an<l National
Guard officers seeki:ig commissions jn the
Regular Army. Names of the officer:have been sent to the senate for approval.

If appointed, Major Jngerski will hold the
permanent rank of first lieutenant.
Richard Kohler (degree 1939) has beca
appointed instructor in industria l education at Southern Illinois Normal University, Carbondale, where he will teach in
the Univcrsi t)' High School and i:1 the
college of vocations and professions. M r.
Kohler, who served as a commissioned
officer in the Army Air Force. holds a
master's. degree from the Colorado State
College of Education.
Robert E. Shields (degree 1939) is the
new social science and physical educatio:i
instrncror at the Dwight Township High
School.
Geor~e Sprau (degree 1939) of Carthaf!e has been employed by the Milford
Tow nship High School as vocational agriculture instructor. During the past few
ye:1rs he was supervisor of experimental
work for a hybrid seed corn company.
Arnold \'va tkins (deg ree 1939) recently
moved to Denver, Colo., where he is a
member of the accouating departmen t
at the Universit)' of Denver. He is compkti ng work for his master·s degree at
the •uni versity. Last year he was e mployed :is co1nmercial instructor as wel l
,s football and basketball coach at the
Pa lestine T ownship High School.
Paul \'v'. \Xlin.klcr (degree.:· 1939) reports
th,1t his address is now W ashi ngton, D. C.
He is a cataloger ia the newlr organized
catalog division of the cop}•right office
in the Library of Congress :-ind was form•
e rl)• at the Yale University Librar)'.

1940
Oliver H. Uurk (degree 1940), Slaff
sergeant in the Army, writes: " In checking through some of my papers, it was
called 10 Ill)' :utention that it has been
some· time si;-ice I have passed any personal information along to the ISNU
Alumni Association. I am still stationed
in the office o f military attachc at the
American Embassy, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil,
and have reached the rank of staff ser~eant. ~..f y family joined me here in Ri o
.-ibout a year and a ha lf ago. We have
two sons. the older one 4 years and the
second, born here: in Brazil, 7 months. As
things now stand, we wi ll be leaviag Brazi l some time the latter p:1rt of Februaq•.
travelling by ship to the United States
where I will be discharged sometime dur•
ing the month of March, probably. It
is Ill)' desire and intention to enter Illinois State Normal as a graduate stude nt
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i:1 the field of education in September
19-17
. . . Quite probably there have
been many changes in and around the
campus since the last time J was there
nearly four and a half years ago. I have
just been silting here more or les:, idly
wondering H l would be as much a t home
on the campus whe;i l get back as 1 was
before I came into the Army. l think I
shall, at least after r have been there :1
few days."

Miss D oris Coulter (degree 1940) is
living in Dallas. T ex. She says: " Perhaps you would be interested to know
that I am teaching music and art here in
a private nursery and arts school. T his
south isn't so warm a s ifs cracked up to
be, but. with lower temperatures tha::i at
home, I'll bet"
Capt. \X'illar<l M . Fetterhoff (degree
1940) of Mou:1t Holly, N. J., w ri tes tha t
he is on patient status. at present b ut hopes
to be discharged from the Army in time
to retur:1 to full.time teaching next fall.
At present, he is doing some substitute
teaching.
Luke G leason (degree L940) is com•
pleting his third yea r of coaching at
Fairbury High Sch ool. Du ring th is time
his football teams have won 21 games,
lost five, a:1d tied two.
M ih on Holtz (degree 1940) writes:
"J en joy getti ng the News Letter and the
Alumn i Quarterly. That was my way of
finding out that Jo hn Gunning (degree
19)8) is at St. Cloud. W e had a nice
chat
You might be interested in
knowing that since August I have been
with the department of concerts and lee•
tures of the University of ~{inoesota. My
part in the department is organizin~ con•
cert and lec:ture cou rses throughout the
state, the Dakotas, and Wisconsi n. W e
serve 54 communities with programs
ransing from St 50 to Sl,800
.Our
.Jeparlment furnishes over 650 high
schools wit h assemb ly programs, com•
munities from coast to CO.'lSt with a film
ren tal libraq• and play loaning libra ry,
colleges and universities with convocation
prop:rnms; and besides all this, it runs
the arti~t course, which b ring!) all the
bi~ aarnes to the Twin Cities and four
performances of the Metropolitan each
year. It's a busy place, with never a d u ll
moment." l\-lrs. Holtz is the former Hildega,de Marr W a lt-y (degree 1937).
.Mr. and M rs. H a rold
liubba rd,
Bloomington, are the parents of a boy
bo rn November 4. 1frs. Hubbard .i.s the
former Eula Jean StranA,e (degree 1940)
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while her husband attc:1ded 1SNU during
1937-40.
J ohn Ke lm er (degree 1940) has completed the rC'quirements for a Doctor of
Phi losophy degree ;lt Northwestern Uni•
versity. The degree i!) to be awarded at
the June commencement. Mr. Keltner
now is an instructor i:i debate .and discussion at the Iowa State Teachers Col•
IC'ge, Cedar Falls, .Mrs. K eltner is the
former Alberta Cochran ( 1934-36, 1939·
40) .
Miss Virg inia Linn (degree 1940) of
Martinsville recen tly was selected to sing
alto in the un iversity chorus at the State
University of Iowa, Iowa City. She is a
grad uate assistan t at the u n iversity, te1ching piano in the school of music w h ile
working toward a Master of Arts degree
i!'\ music. Fo llowing her graduation from
JSNU, she was a high schoo l instructor at
D upo. A fter obtaining her master's de•
g rc:-e, Miss t inn plans to teach piano and
choral music.
Duane M. Morse (Jegree 1940) was a
recent visitor in the alumni o ffice. He
is the prin cipa l .as well as seventh and
eighth grade inst ructor in the Roselle
P ublic School. Followi ng his discharge
from service, .M r. Mo r!)e was employed by
the Maercker School, W estmont, as principal and an instructor.
M rs. Eunice Shols Newton (degree
1940) writes that her address is Chattanooga, Tenn. Her husband is superintendent of the America:1 N ationa l Insurance
o ffi ce at Chattanooga.

1941
l incoln B. Calvin (degree 19.1 1) writes
that he is emp loyed as a physicist with
Evans Signal Laboratory in Belmar, N . J.
M rs. Edwa rd Kum T am (Amy Meu
Q uon Chang , d egree: 1941) is teaching at
the Ba ld win High School, .Maui. News
also has come o f her marria~e last August.
M r. :ind Mrs. Robert G . Ha mmond are
at Gree le)·, Colo. ; and Mr. Hammond
(degree 194 1) writes: "At the p resent
time I am working on a M,1ster of Arts
degree in industrial arts education at
Colorado State College of Ed ucation. I
~hall fin ish work on the degree in June
19•17 a nd may attend ISNU d u rin~ the
summer scssioa of '47 in order to do
some review work under D r. Stombaugh
in metals." Mrs. Hammond is the fo rmer
Dawn Francis Burcon (degree 1942).
M iss Mary Hobkirk (degree 1941 ) re-

cently moved to Evanston a nd writes that
she is employed .as home service advisor
for Pub lic Service of Northern lll inois.
H er office is at Northbrook.
Miss Luella Kuhn (<l iploma 1941 ) ha~
resigned her teachi:1g position and now
is working for the Veterans' Administra•
tion in W ashington 0 . C.
Shi.,lds Logsdon (degree 1941) writes
from Los Angeles that he .i.s atten<li:1g
Stanford Un iversity this semester. He recently was mar ried to .Mary Edy.th W aterman of California.
M rs. Anne Louise M-atthcws Rob inson
(degree 1941), former Pekin H igh School
instructo r, is teach ing general science and
geograph y as well as directing library
work in the Reedsport Union High
School, Reedsport, O re.
M rs. Vasil Vasileff ('Esther Pitts, deg ree 194 1) has been appointed k inder•
garten teacher for the pre-school-age- children in Venice.
:Miss Constance Smith ( 19)9-41) of
Rid.gefarm has been serving as an airline
hostess for the pa.st two yea rs. Previous
to that time ~he was employed by the
State Farm Insurance Companies in
Bloom ington and Cedar Rapids. In an
interview with the Rocky l\{o untain News
of Denver, Colo., Miss Smith, when asked
abour unusual incidents, recalled the t ime
a passenger smuggled a li ve duck aboard
the p lane, because "he just liked ducks."
M r. and :l\frs. Joe Vud ch are the par•
ents of a daughter, Ca ro l Sue, bor:t Au•
gust 1 in Fairfield, Cal. hfr. Vucich was
graduated f rom ISNU in 194 1, whi le M rs.
V ucich (Vera M orris) received her degree
in 1942. T hey are now liv inp; in Pekin,
whe re Mr. Vucich is serving as physica l
ed ucat ion instructor and coach in the
W ashington Ju nior H igh SchooL
Osca r Walchirk (degree 1941) is a VO•
cation al ad visor in the
aval H ospital,
Great lakes.

1942
Mr. and t..·f rs. Nobel Skonberg, Paxton,
a re the parents of a boy, N orris Carl,
bor~ A u~ust 5. M rs. Skonberg is the
forme r Josephine Adkins (d iploma 1942).
1·l iss N ona Bair (degree 1942), dean o f
women and physical education instructor
at Southe rn State Normal T eachers Col•
lege, Spring field, S. O ak., recently attended a meeting of the National Education Commissio:i on Safety Education in
Ch icago. At a similar meeting last su m•
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me r, held in Jackson Mill, W. Va., Miss
Bair helped prepare a bulletin on safety,
which is now ready to be printed.
Miss Olive S. Honon (degree 1942)
writes from Greensboro. N. Car. " I am so
pleased with my work and surroundings
this year, that 1 should like to tell you
about my ventures into the Southla:id.
Since September I have b een here at the
W o man's College of the Universitr of
North Carolina as a counselor. W e have
a beautiful campus; the climate is very
pleasant; and the terrain, rolling and
picturesque.
A southern cu lture a:id
charm pervade che entire campus, and I
am thoroughly enjoying my dealings with
these girls, who seem to possess an t•ase
and friendliness th;lt so many no rthern
girls lack. Of course, my two years at
Syracuse have made 1his possible for me
.. M y thoughts were wi1h all o f you
at ISNU at H omecoming time. I wish I
could have been there to take part in the
festivities."

Mrs. Betty Kem Kochendorfer (1939·
42) reports that she has been employed by
the W ay:i.esvi lle Township High School
to teach home econ omics and general
science.
Mr. and Mrs. William T . Harris, Jr.,
of H ayes Store, Va .• are the parents of a
boy, William T homas III. born April 10.
Mrs. Harris, the former Elizabeth Pauline
Ma rtin (diploma 1942), is teaching in the
seventh grade in Achi lles, Va. She says
th at this is the last grade in the grade
school.
Mr. and Mrs. Price Barber and their
two daughters arc living in Sterling since
Mr. Barber's return from service. Mrs.
Barber is the former J ean Marie Pettit
(deg ree 1942).
Mi ss Olive .M ae Purinton (1942) has
been employed by the Baxter High School,
Baxter, l a., as English and science instruc•
tor. S he previously taugh t at W eldon.
M r. and ~·lrs. Donald W. Reeves a re
livi:1g in Rockford, where Mr . .Reeves has

a position with the Williamson Motor
Co. He received his degree from ISNU
in l942. Mrs. Reeves is the former
Beverl>7 Burnett (diploma 194 1).
John R;chard S.-011 (degree 1942) plays
the position of center for the St. Louis
Colo red Monarchs, independent basketball
team. Mr. Scott was a member of the
IS U basketball squad during his four
years o n campus and served as captai:1 in
1941-42.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Taft Jive at
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V irginia Beach. Va., where M r. Taft is a
naval .aviator at the N.A.A.S .. Oceana,
attached to the carrier Midway. Mrs.
Taft is the former Myldred Morris (1939·
42.)
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thomas of Cham•
paign are the parents of a daugh ter horn
November 30. Mr. Thomas was graduated
from ISNU in 1942; and Mrs. Thomas,
the former Ph)'llis Durnetti, attended ISNU
from 1940 to 1943.

Mrs. Robert G. D eBarr ( Lo is Thurlow,
1941~43), in a recent letter, says, "Was
I thrilled when Bud came home with a
14-pound salmon last week. The fish is
delicious and with meat prices as high
as they are, we were glad to have a
lovely big fish. J wish you were here for
a fish dinner!'' Bud (Lt. R. G. DeBarr,
degree 1943), who has been undergoing
treatme:it for his eyes at a Navy hospital
in .Bremerton, Wash., hopes to be discharged from service this spring.

1943

1944

.Mrs. Aleta Dillon .Morse ( de,iree 1943)
writes that she was married last June to
'Richard M orse. Their home is in Port.
land, Ore.; however, due to Mr. Morse's
work, they move f rom town to town.

Phil Atkinson (1940-44) \vrites from
Kanazawa, Japan: "J was disch..-uged from
active duty in September here in J apan to
begin a year's work as a \X1 ar Department
civi lian employee. 1 have the title of
educatio n specialist with the Military
Governme:i.t Team of Ishikawa Prefecture,
o ne of the 43 ·states' of Japan. I a m
charged with all of the civil information
and education program for the seven and
a half million people in this prefectu re,
plus the information and educatio:1 program for the military unit, plus numerous
English classes for the Japanese workers
who work for us as house b oys. typists,
telephone operators, cooks. e tc. Of the
500 schools in this prefecture, I make at
least 10 visi ts or inspections each month.
l m;ght odd that I find the job h ighly
interesting." Mr. Atkinson hopes to return 10 ISNU for the 1947 fall term.
Mrs. Jeanene Farner Sullivan (degree
1944) teaches shorthand and t)'ping at
Eastern Ill inois State T cad1ers College,
Charleston. L:tst year she was an instruC•
tor at the Redmon Community H igh
School.

1fos Shirley Harvey (degree 194 3) is
one of 17 American girls engaged in clerical work at Frankfort, G ermany. After
a rigid examination, she was accepted for
the position and sailed on the S. S. Stafford in November. For the past thrc:e
}'Cars she taught history .and commercial
subjects in the Wilmington H igh School.
}.·[iss Jacqueli ne Q. Kard1 (degree
1943) has been employed by the Farm•
ington Community High School to teach
home econ omics. She previously was with
the Army A ir Fo rces training command at
Scott Field.
First Lt. Roland A. Perry (1940-43)
writes about himself a:1.d his wife, the
former Marlene Chani,'11on ( 1940-43, 194445.) " We have a potential ISNU co-ed
with us now. She was born July 20 in
St. Joseph's H ospital in Orange, Cal. We
call her Ka rin Rae. She's getting to be
quite a girl, and there is :lO doubt as to
who runs this household ... . I'm an in•
structor pilot with the Air Reserve here
in Tucson. 1' ve applied for a commission
in the Regular Army and if I don't get
it, I'll be back at ISNU next fall . . . . I
think of )'Ou folks often un these warm
sun!'ly days we have hen•. It's been so
many }'ears since 1 spent a winter in a
cold cl imate th:tt l often wonder if 1 could
stand a winter in Normal. H owever, I
do miss the campus, the trees. and the
crisp air on Saturday afternoons whe3 J
think about the football games."
}.frs. Janette A. Pfanz Kallio (degree
1943) writes that "After handling the
circulation desk of the Pekin Daily Times
for two months, I have been promoted
to society editor. To say that l e:1joy the
work is a mild understate ment.''

.Miss Lena Graham (1942-44) has been
employed as an instructor for the first
four eiementa ry g rades by the Urbana
school system.

~frs. Dale Smith (Imogene H enderson,
degree 1944) w rites: " I hope it will not
be too trite to say that I consider the
Alumni Quarterly outstanding i!l its field.
l like the format- the g lossy paper, etc.,
very much- and the ne ws value is tops.
The Around the Clock fea ture is a very
good one. Do continue giving the alums
those intimate glimpses of lSNU and the
teachers as we remember them . . . . Although I have had two )'Cars of high
school teaching in Marengo, 11 I., I am :iot
teaching this year because I could not
find a position within commuting distance
of my husband's athletic coaching job at
Mooseheart High School. H owe ver. I
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hope to be back in the ranks after the
end of the first semester."
Miss M arjorie Klaman (degree 1?44),
who taught social science last year in the
East L)•nn H igh School, h.is charge o f the
English department at East Lynn this vear .

Kenneth Parrill (degree 1944) lives at
H umansville, M o., where he is teaching
a class o f veteran formers. He statts
that he enjoys the work very much.
1frs. John Birong (Mona Eisenhower,
degree 1944) writes: "Since July J'vc been
Jiving in ,Minnesota with my husband,
who is attending the University of Minnesota. For 1he past semester l have
been teaching English and social stud ies
in the \X'ayzata schools."
01arles Procasky (dej;;rec 1944) has
moved to University City, Mo., from
Michigan. He is a junior high school
instructor there and report'> that he is
very satisfied with his new position.

1945
M iss Barbara Bicnemann ( 1944•45) and
her mother recently took part in a discussion on g ood grooming held by the
W omen's League of ISNU. Miss Bienemann is now a student at the University
of Illinois.
Miss Beu,y Bremer (degree 1945), formerly employed b)' the W apella Com•
munity High School, is music i:1structor
in the Courville School, D e troit, M ich.
Fred Gehr< (19,9-41, 1944-4~) was recently discharged from the Army and is
back at JSNU as a junior in business
education.
Miss Frances Grover (dcf;ree 1945) began work on a master's degree in history
and political science last summer at the
Universitr of Minnesota. She is teaching
at the Aldie High School, Aldie, Va.,
this year.

Marriages
Cary Richard Colburn (diploma 1891) to Jessie Margaret Christman. At home
Lo:1g Beach, Cal.
Bertha Jones (diploma 1922) to Edward .Myers Grarson. At home Hammond,
Ind.
Dorothy D avidson (diploma 1926) to Sam Robbins. At home Chicago.
Viola Turner (degree 19:'>0) to Walter Besley. At home Indianapolis, In(!.
Edi th Jeanette Kincaid (degree 1931) to D avid Lester LaBcll. At home D allas,
T ex.
H arriet Lee (degree 1931) to Edward C. Colem:l.n, At home Chicago.
Jewell Arvin ( 1930·32) to L H owud Hurley. At home farmer Ci ty.
H e len Graff (degree 19,)) to John F. R yman (degre~ 1942 ). At home Carlinville.
Leslie Keith Shell (19:'>4•35) to ,M arie Trost. At home Farmer City.
Joe A sh (1934•36) to Wilma Moore. At home Harristown.
Lucile 0ro adus (diploma 1937) to Ray M. Osterberg. At home Appleton, Wis.
Alice Crou t (19>)-,7) to Alwin J. Funk. At home Gridley.
Mad eline 1-Iaueberg (degree 1937) to Ralph F. Pugh. At home Mahomet.
ArdeJJc Hardesty (degree 1938) to Raymond Weaver. At home Sihley.
James Clinton Hodge (degree 1938) to Lo u is.e Anderson. At home Morton.
Yvonne Humbert (diploma 1938) to Clement FeJler. At home Mishawaka, Ind.
Kathryn Schertz (1936-38) to H ale V. Davis. At home De:1.ver, Colo.
Beatrice \'X/hitaker (193().38, 194 1) to Gerald Shull. At home M t. Pulask i.
Mabel A. Sut-ter (193'1·39) to Doren Spaid. At home Chenoa.
[renc Brandt (degree 1940) to Robert H. W elch. At home Monmouth.
Joseph H . IJlycs ( 1939-40) to 1'1l ildred Kalkwarf. At home .Pontiac.
Ri ta Straub (1939-40) to \'(!illiam F. Preschcr. At home Denver, Colo.
Joe Ga rla nd (1939-4 1) to Avis Harvey. At home Dixon.
Ellen Helm (degree 1941) to Charl es Hardy. At home Chicago.
Betty Hurd le (degree 1941) to John Jefferson. At home Carrollton.
Lyle C. King (degree 1941) to Johnnie Taylor l..anni:1.g. At home W averly.
Shields B. Logsdon (degree 1941) to .~fary Edythe Waterman. At home Palo
Alto, Cal.
Andrea Ribcr (degree 1941) to Ludolf H ansen, Jr. At home Green Bay, Wi!-.
Shi rley Villwock (degree 194 1) to Ens. John Prestegaard. At home Pla:io.
Janie Lou Aderton ( 1939.<12) to Thomas C. Bloomer. At home Urbana.
·n1o mas Darnall (degree 1942) to .Phyllis Rarick. At home St. Louis, Mo.
Nelle H ayden (1941 -42 ) to James J. M onahan. At home Strawn.
Lillian l ee (diploma 1942) to Fred \'(fhitehead. At home Atlanta, G a.
Betty Jean Rat2. (1940-42) to Oscar D. Lemley. At home Grass Va lley, Ore.
Evelyn West (1 941-42) to Lyndell R. Mc Fadden. At home V illa Grove.
Marcella Wilson (degree 1942) to Gordo:1 Pa lm. At home Lexington.
Ruth Frame (1941-43) to Wayne Christain. At home Peoria.
Beatrice E. Phillips (degree 1943) to Gene K. Stewart. At home Decatur.
De:tn Shu ll (1942•4~) to Ruby D. Bridgwater. At home Gibson City.
Mar~ar,ec Sloan (1 9-fl-4 3) to Lloyde D. D ees. At home Ran k in.

Dr. Clifford Horton recently saw Mrs.
GeneJle Llewellyn Christensen (degree
1945), who is with the board of education at East St. Louis, and Mrs. l~rances
Patterson (1945 ), who lives at Waterloo,
while attending a meeting in East St.
Lo uis.

C lifford Basficld (192)-29, 19,9-42,
1946) teaches physical education i:, the
Attucks Scho<)I, East St. Louis.

.Miss Nelle Yvcue T aylor (degree 1945)
has moved to Denver, Colo., where she
is employed by the Colorado division of
the State Farm Josurance Co mpanies.

Mrs. Betty M<.-Coy W esterlund (dewee
1946) i!> the new home economics in•
structor at the Moosebeart High School.
She formerly taught at Orland Park.
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1946

Mr. and Mrs. Ha rold Pech ,)f T_awndalc
are the parents of a son, Roger Lynn, born
October 5 at 1-incoln. T hey live on a form
about seven miles northeast of Lincol.,.
Mrs. Pech is the former l)onnabellc Op·
perman (degree 1946) .

:1

Donald E. P ope (194)-46) has accepted
position in the Streator Public Schools
THE ALUMNI Q UARTERL Y
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as an instructor in specia l educatio:i.
Earl Sha rick (degree 1946) has been
named super intenden t of the .M:ushal l
Co unty Public Aid Commission, with
headquarters at Lacon. He has been ac.
tive in po litics as well as in the teaching

profession.
Alex G eorge Takacs (deg ree 1946 ) was
emplO)'Cd by the Chesa ning Union School,
Chesaning, Mich., in N ovember as bio logy
and physica l education i nstructor.
M rs. Lo u i.e W a lrer (1 946) is first and
second grade instructor in the Ohio g rade
school.

1947
Henry Earl Sprau ( 193 7-40, 1942-43,
1946-47) has moved to Gi bson City,
wh ere he is serving as agriculture instructor in the high school during the second
semester.

A. Price Barnes, who is to receive a
bachelor·s degree from JSNU in June,
teaches business education in the Ash ton
Community High School. He began his
wo rk there on Februa ry 3.

Miss Beu ylew Brown, who expects to
receive a degree in June, has be-ea employed by the Chenoa H ig h School as
home econom ics and gi rls' p hysical educatio n instructor.
Paul B. H a rris of Bloomington took
over the position of social science and
p ractical mathe ma tics instructor a t No rma l Commu:,ity H igh School th is semester. He will receive his degree from
ISNU in June.
Galen Dean K intne r, who comple ted
work for a bache lor's d egrtt in Ja nuary,
is teach ing physical education du ring the
spri ng semeste r a t the Centennial J un ior
Hig h Schoo l, D ecatur.
Glen E. Mu rph)• is the physical educatio n instructor for the veterans' hospi tal
He comple ted work for a
a t Danvill e.
bache lor's degree in January of this )'Car.
Miss Barbara P a.rrct, who wi ll receive
a bachelor's d egree fro m ISNU in June,
has been employed by the Roosevelt J u:1ior H igh School, D ec:uur, :is home econo mics ins tructor for the seventh, eighth,
and ninth grades.
M iss He lM Ja ne Strubinger, who will
receive a d egree from ISNU fo J une, has
take n over the positio:1 o f b usi ness education instructor at the Beecher Com,
munity H igh Schoo l thls semester.
fE BRUARY, 1947

Marr iages
Do ris J. Gunsten (degree 1944) 10 Pau l Kenne th H unt. At home Peoria.
Mau reen Moore (degree 1944) to Do n Vand iver (1943-44, 1947). At home
Norma l.
Jennie Lee Reeves ( 1943-44. 1945, 1946) to Charles A. Scoggins. At home
Medora.
Galene Bertsche (degree 194, ) to W illa rd C. Huffman. At home Mo nticello ..
Alice Frances G ro \·er (degree 194') to Robert W ithers. A t home Washington,

D. C.

Genelle Llewe ll)•n (degree 1945) to Gerald v : w is Ch ristensen ( 1942-4 3) . At
home East St. Louis.
Alice Jean Bouk ( 1942-43. 1945-46) to Paul Jacobs. At home Kankakee.
Harold Davis ( 194,.46) to Nancc-c Salmon. At home Peoria.
Mary Jean Feicke (1 9·1'•46) to Cli:lton W enda ll. At home DeWitt.
E. W a>•ne Gross ( M.S. 19-16) to Lucile Copeland. At home Bloomington, Ind.
A llegra Guion (degree 1946) to Delmar Nash. At home Pekin.
Tex.
Lorna Hagele ( 194,-46) to En s. L)•lc L Ludw ig. At home Corpus Ch risti,
Jeanne Handley (degree 1946) to lv.nneth E. Sibley (1942-44). At home Urbana.
Dorothy Havland (degree 1946) to S-Sgt. Charles Milazzo. At home Cissna
P ark.
Ka thryn I. Hazou ka ( 1944-46) to Rubert D . Scott. At home Rock Is land.
Ramona H ustedt ( 1945-46) to Glenn 0 . Ga1:non. At home Clifton.
Meryl Irene Sing ley (degree 1946) to Wi ll ia m Raab (1946-47). At home Normal.
Ma rilyn Steub~ ( 1945- 46) to Robe-rt D . Fo ust. At home Charleston.
Barbara Jean Wood (degree 1946) to L:land Tho mas W rii:ht (degree 19-16).
At home Washington.
Maril )•n J. Bard we ll (1 945-47) 10 J'fc. Ronald E. Sharkey ( 1945-46) . A1 home
Bloomington.
Frances Mari e Berry (1945-47) 10 Da le B rown (1946-47). At home Blooming to:1.
Shirley Ourrou~hs (1 946-47) to Donald E. f3agby. At home r:J Paso.
Ray H . J ust ( 1946-47) to Lucile Haney. At home Normal.
Ruby Faye Cox ( 1945-47) to M ilo McCormick (1946-47). At home Normal.
l)o ris Jean Fillingham ( 1944-47 ) to Dona ld William W in k. At home Pontiac.
l eon Fo sh a ( 1939-42. 1946-47 ) to D orothr Jean K oh lmiller. At home Normal.
Velma G e tz (1942-44, 19-15-47) to Russell Wessels (1942-43, 1945-47). At
home Normal.
W inifred Martin ( 1946-47 ) to Preston Benson. A t home Morrison vil le.
Marjo rie Mason (1946-47) to Leo C. P olla k ( 1939-43, 1946-47) . A t home
Normal.
Edith Olson (degree 1947) to Clarence Dickey. A t home Champaign.
O ttilie O wen (1 944 -47 ) to George W o mack. A t home T o w:rnda.
John A. Smith ( 194~47) 10 Norma J. Alvis. At home Bloomington.
t owe ll .M . \Va lter (1939--43, 1946-47) to Bonnie Jean A:1drews. At home
Bloomington.

Do You Pass Your Qua,-tedy On ?
Only one out ,of every six or seven ISNU graduates receives
the Al1111111i Q11arterly. E ve ry commun ity h as countless former
University students who never obtain any news of the camp us.
When you've finished readi ng the campus news and personal
items about alumni, why not pass your Q11arterly on to someone
e lse interested in Normal ?
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The Editor's Page
More About Old Main
One of the contributors to "What About Old Main?"
in this number of the Quarterly suggests that possibly the
editorial staff is becoming tired of the issue: to restore or
not to resto.-e. On the contrary the editor welcomes any and
all contributions on the subject. Quarterly readers would
become bored if the alumni magazine were turned over en•
tirely to a discusssion of Old Main. And if large numbers
of letters poured into the office each day, they would have to
be culled and only a fair sampling printed. H owever, there·s
been no culling and little deletion of material.
The editor believes in the worthiness of lllinois State
Normal U niversity as part of the state's educational system
and the power of the State of lllinois to provide for that
system. The building as standing is usable but a sore spot
to the eyes of anyone connected with the University for
more than 20 years. It should be torn down or reconstructed
just as soon as it is possible to do so--and keep lSNU
running. Reconstruction with the old interior would be
impracti.cable. But could it not be carried out to some
practical end?
M-O-N-E-Y? Y es, that would cost money. But so did
lhc setting up of every state and national shrine. ISNU
often in the past has been satisfied with only the crumbs of
state appropriations, but need it always be a step-child ?
Blessings often fall on the meek from Heaven but not often
from state legislatures. If the alumni have opinions, let
them speak now. Then let some feasible plan be worked
out and the authorities of lllinois consulted. ISNU like
Rome was not built in a day, but like Rome its campus can
deteriorate unless supported from within by those who
know the University best.

Going on a Hundred
Now that JSNU is 90 years old and headed toward
the century mark, definite steps toward not only celebrating
the University's 100th birthday but for building the ISNU
of 195 7 need to be taken.
ISNU is fortunate in that it has a well-defined purpose,
set up by the University founders and followed closely
since 1857. It also can be congratulated on being supported
by a state with long-term building plans for the post-war
period and ample funds to carry them out. It falls under
the leadership of a president who thinks far ahead.
What more does the University need ?
Al11m11i who will help thei r alma mater carry out its
original purpose by sending students with prospects of becoming outstanding teachers to Normal. Yes, of course,
these may be their own sons or daughters. Or their neig h•
bor's children. Or pupils in their classrooms.
Al1111111i who will interest themselves in Iegi,Iative
matters concerning the University. State officials have ap•
proved long-term building p lans for ISNU. Some money
has been appropriated. Much more is needed. Then bills
must be rassed covering increased appropriations for Op·
eration o the University. One proposal now before the
legislature allowing the construction of self-liquidating pro•
jects on state ground also affects JSNU.
Alumni willing to study President Fairchild's plans.
It takes time to put ideas into words, to write them out for
alumni. You've looked at the pictures and class notes, but
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have you studied the material Dr. Faird1ild presents so that
you will be in-the-know about ISNU?
A/11m11i willing to act. Every year some 100 alumni
assume the responsibilities of carrying on the various alumni
organizations. Some 1,600 pay dues to the Alumni Asso•
ciation. Some 200 send their sons and daughters to ISNU.
Additional hundreds influence other students to enroll at
Normal. A couple of thousand en joy H omecoming; a
couple of hundred return for the class reunions.
Where do you come in? There are only some 3,600
days left until Feb. 18, 1957.

ISNU Graduate School Grows
(Continued fro.m page l L)

equipment and supplies as they are needed. Housing and
equipment in other areas offer the ISNU graduate student
the opportunity to do wock on a par with that done in any
institution of higher education.
To enter the lSNU Graduate School, all requirements
of the committee on admissions must be fu lfilled. The stu•
dent is allowed five years from the date of matriculation to
complete work for the master's degree re9uirements. During
this time he must take any tests requi red and the Graduate
Record Examination whid1 is offered three times yearly. A
thesis or report on a research project showing evidence of
the ability to think logically, to gather and organize material,
and to draw and defend conclusions must be submitted as a
graduation requirement.
A majority of the lSNU graduate students hold their
bachelor's degrees from Normal. Several students from
other states have selected ISNU for their graduate work, and
many students are from other colleges in the State of Illinois.
An ISNU g raduate can transfer eight hou rs of graduate
level work earned at another university back to ISNU.
The five o riginal departments authorized to start graduate work in 1944 were those of education and psychology,
biological science, English, geography, and social science.
During the following year the foreign language and mathematics departments were added, and this year the health
and physical education for women and physical science de•
partments were approved.
The first master·s degree at ISNU was granted to M iss
Charlotte Wilcox in June 1945. Since that time 10 other .
students have completed all reciuirements for graduation
and received the Master of Science in Education degree,
majoring in five different Sllbject fields. One degree has
been granted in biological science, two in geography, five in
secondary c..:lucation , two in the elementary field, and one
in the field of special education.
The part that ISNU is taking in the improvement of
instruction and educational facilities in t he State of Ill inois
is portrayed th rough the rapid early growth of the Graduate
School. for their efforts directed toward raising the level
of preparation and academic training of teachers, University
officials are to be commended and encouraged to seek further advancement. ISNU, long a pace-setter in the field of
teacher education, has started writing a page of achievement
for the progress of man·s knowledge of life and the teaching
of men to live in a democratic society.
THE ALUMNI QUARTERLY

Directory of ISNU Club Officers
CHAMPA IGN COUNTY
P resident, Rruce Orr, Gcntral De lin:ry, R:mtoul; Vice.
Preside!lt, C lyde ,Meachum, 309 W. Hil!, Champ1-11gn;
Secretary. Miss Very) Healy. 312 W. l:.ureka. Champaign; Treasurer, Mis<; Aertha Gibson,
Lincoln. Urbana.

I 108 S.

CHICAGO CLUB
President, James L Sullivan, 605½ Lake, Maywood;
Vicc;.President, Mrs. Lois Koets, 5433 Kenmore,
Chicago; Secretaq•-Treasurer, .M iss J osephine Mathews, 711 N. Sixth, Maywood; Assistant SecretaryTr-easurer, M rs. Nina D. Saar, 743 N . Central,
Chicago. Executive Board members: Lynn W atson,
Merle Kauffman, D ewey Fristoe, Miss D orrell
K ilduff, William Reaugh, Miss M.abcl Hansen.
CHRISTIAN COUNTY
Vied-President, Miss Charlene Paul, 101 Sherman St.,
Pana.
DEWITT COUNTY
President, Edmund Fetzer, 634 W. Jt'!Terso:1, Clinton;
Vice-President, M iss Kate Ives, 423 N . .Maple, Clin1on; Secretary, Mrs. A. W . D ickey, 6 13 N. Center,
Clinton; T re:i'iurer, Mi'is Louise Scribner, 1010 W.
Main, Clinton.
FORD COUNTY
President, D . F. Kaufmann, Sibley ; Vice-President, Mrs.
.A. L. Andrews, Melvin ; Secretary-Treasurer, Miss
Ruth Horn-er, Paxton.
IROQUOIS COUNTY
President, Mrs. Leta Light, Sheldon: Vice ..Preside:1t,
1vfiss O rpha McCoy. Sheldon; Secretary-Tre;1surer,
Mrs. Esther Strickler, Ir-oqllOis.
KANE COUNTY
President, 1frs. Luther VanMeter, ~47 Washburn,
Elgin ; Vice-President, Miss Llllian Sweet, 261 S.
Batavia, Batavia; Secretary-Treasurer. Donald Paul,
209 Commonwealth, Aurora.
KANKAKEE COUNTY
President, Miss Marie Carson, 427 S. Chicago, Kankakee; Secretary-Treasurer, M iss Violette Shimmin,
Reddick.

KNOX-WARREN COUNTI ES
Committee: LeRoy J. Donaldson, 142 N. Arthur Ave.,
Galesburg, Chairman; Mrs. Reuben Olson, 657 N .
Kellogg, Galesburg ; 1'-fiss Barbara Engberg Knox•
ville.
•
LASALLE COUNTY
President, Miss Elsie Hodgson, 22- Staie, Ottawa;
Vice•Presidenr, Miss Zita Dempsey, 2 15 S. Park,
Streator; Secretary, Miss Mar1,uerite Busch, 628 First
Ave. O ttawa; Treasurer, Miss Dorothy Crawford,
212 W. W ashington, Ottawa.
LIVINGSTON COUNTY
Vico-President-~frs. Richard Ringler, Strawn.
LOGAN COUNTY
President, Lara Hardin, 435 N. Union, Lincoln.
MACON COUNTY
President, Mrs. Earl W hite, R. R. 2, Decatur; VicePresident, Francis Brown, 229 N. W estlawn, Decatur ;
Se~re_tary, Miss Ncpha Eyman, Argenta; Treasu rer,
Wtlliam W oodward, 1545 E. Willard, De,atur.
MACOUPIN COUNTY

MADISON COUNTY
President, Mrs. John 'R-eiske, 949 Hale A ve., Edwardsville; Vice.J>residcnt, Ralph W. Kober, 2709 Grandview Ave., Alton ; Secretary, Glenn 0. DeAtley, -442
Lorena, W ood River; T reasurer, D. K. Darling,
1004 W, M ain, Collinsville.
MC LEAN COUNTY
Pr<·sident, Raphael Freehill, Bloomington; Vice-President, M rs. Harve-y L. Sti egelmeier, N ormal ; Second
Vice--President, Harold De Weese. Bloomington; Sec1etary, Dorothy Bnttomit"Y, Bloomington; Treasurer,
H. J. Stoltz. Normal. Representatives: CarlockM rs. Vernon Smith, Cooksville-Mrs. R. L Bliss,
Danvers- Gerald Kuster, Downs- Mrs. Jack Childress, Ellsworth-Floyd Schwcnn. Gridley-lester
l.ange, Heyworth-Oscar O sborne, LeRoy- l. A.
McKean, Lexington- M rs. Claude Kinsella. M clea:i
- M rs. Verne Thomas, Saybrook- Theos Anderson,
Shirley - Mrs. Lafayette Punk, Towanda- Mrs.
Timothy Kraft.
PEORIA COUNn '
President, Forrest Cockrt:11, 1031 N. Glen Oak, Peoria;
Vice. President. Miss Mar.(;arct Lamberton, 214 W.
Armstrong, Peoria 5; Secretary, Miss Gladys
Winchell. 933 Hamilton, Apt. 7, Peoria~ Treasurer,
Miss Susie Jones, 309 F.. Vi rginia, ,Peoria.
PIATT COUNTY
Vice-President, Mrs. Anna Warren, White Heath ;
Secretary-Treasurer, M rs. J. J. Copeland, Urro
Gordo.
ST . CLAIR COUNTY
President. Harold V. Calhoun, 306 N . Douglas, Belleville; Vice4>resident, Mrs. Elmer Gass, ~18 S. D ouglas, Belleville; Secretarr-Treasurer, August F. Jocllenbeck, Mascoutah.
SANGAMON COUNTY
President, Brure E. Wheeler, 1928 S. W alnut, Spring.
field ; Vice-President, Russell Dieterich, 1518 N.
Third, Springfield; Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. Frank
Oneal, 221 ½ E. Jackson, Springfield.
SOUTHEASTER..N
TAZEWELL COUNTY
President, W ard G. G rund}', Morton; Secretary, M rs.
Frank Robinson, Morton; T reasurer, Miss Mi ld red
L. Jabsen. 703 Washington, Pekin.
VERM ILION COUNTY
President, M iss Anita Neel, 607½ W a)•ne, Danville;
V ice-~resident, 'Ralph M. Espey, Harrison P.ark Lane,
g;,t~I~~le: Secretary-T reasurer, M iss Irma M. Dodson,
W I LL COUNTY
President, D onald Imig, 203 Sherman Court, Joliet:
Vice-President, ~·{iss J anice Miller, Elwood; Secretary-T reasurer, Miss Fleta Leonard. 107 Mound,
Jo lier. Executive Board members: Miss Elfrieda
Boehnert, Joliet; Miss Marci ta Halkyard, Joliet.
CLEVELAN D, OHIO
President, F rank Moore-, 1213 Hall .Ave., Lakewood.
0. ; Secretary-Treasurer, Miss Anna Brusch, 1184~
Lake Ave., Lakewood, 0 .
ST. PETERSBURG, FLORJDA
President, Arnold D. Collier, Collier School. St. Petersburg~ Vicc.,~PresiJent, H. E. Waits, 1027 Fif1 h St., N.,
St. Pc:tt:rsburg; Secretuy, M iss Bessie Spencer, 5565
21st Ave , S., St. Petersburg.

Illinois State Normal University Alumni Association Officers
President-William W . McKnight, Jr., Normal

Vice-President- Rjchard V. Lindsey, Galesburg

Sccreta,y • Treasurer-Mn. C. H. Adolph, N ormal

